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Area Lake Building 
Prospects Brighter

Article In Yesterday’s Amarillo News 
Encourages Hope for Wheeler 

County Lake

WHEELER YOUNG MAN WINS 
LITERARY RECOGNITION

Not because confidence had waned 
or even weakened, of eventually ob
taining a Wheeler county lake at a 
location near Mobeetie and designat
ed some weeks ago as project No. 1 
for the eastern Panhandle, but be
cause of recent inactivity common 
to large scale undertakings of this 
nature, much local encouragement is 
gleaned from an article appearing in 
Wednesday’s Amarillo News and re
printed in part as follows:

With the Panhandle Water Con
servation program under the direc
tion of the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics making r a p id  strides 
action was taken at a meeting of 
t h e  important coordinating com
mittee yesterday (Tuesday) after
noon to further expand the activities 
of the organization.

One of the first steps taken was 
the announcement that the BAE land 
acquisition department had received 
orders this week to begin immediate 
acquisition of options on two or 
three prospective sites for a lake in 
Curry county, N. Mex., near Clovis. 
If options on the sites do not delay 
procedure officials anticipate early 
construction of this lake.

Prospective Sites Listed 
Probably the most important ac

tion of the coordinating committee 
which includes representatives of the 
BAE, Farm Security, Soil Conserva
tion Service. WPA. Texas Board of 
Water Engineers and the Panhandle 
Water Conservation Authority was 
the listing of 12 possible lake sites 
for what is technically termed site 
proposal surveys. These were asked 
to bo in position for definite de
cisions as regular projects by Jan. 1. 
A smaller number will then be se
lected on the basis of the engineer’s 
reports for construction in the pro
gram of the forthcoming year.

Wheeler First In Texas 
Counties in which site proposals 

were requested are: Union county, 
N. Mex., Wheeler, Hansford, Rob
erts, Donley. Hale. Parmer, Lips
c o m b , Collingsworth, Armstrong, 
Floyd and Lamb counties. Texas and 
Roosevelt county, N. Mex. Survey 
work has been done in some of these 
counties. It was the request of the 
committee that at least five lakes 
selected from the above surveys be 
constructed next year. This followed 
a report on engineering and labor 
facilities available by BAE and WPA 
representatives.

It was reported there was a need 
of additional local engineers by the 
BAE unit. James C. Foster, regional 
head of the BAE and chairman of 
the committee, presided at the meet
ing.

Discussion Remains Open
A report on the progress of dams 

unde r  construction was to the 
effect that the Buffalo project was 
80 per cent complete, the Boggy 
Creek lake, 70 per cent complete and 
the McClelland lake 50 per cent 
complete. Work is well underway on 
the Rita Blanca dam at Dalhart and 
on the Tule Creek dam in Swisher 
county. Construction on the Ochil
tree county dam is awaiting clear
ance of land titles.

The matter of the lakes was dis
cussed at some length but left open 
for further action and discussion.

Will Push Program 
The committee voted unanimously 

to adopt recommendations on push
ing the program forward as rapidly 
as possible and to coordinate the 
program with the Water Facilities 
act now being put into effect by the 
Soil Conservation service as recom
mended by the Panhandle Water 
Conservation authority.

It was announced at the close of 
the session that a meeting of the 
Panhandle Water Conservation as
sociation will be held in Amarillo 
the last week in October.

An expression of appreciation for 
the co-operative efforts of the vari
ous governmental units and the prog
ress being made on the program was 
read into the minutes by officials of 
the Panhandle Water Conservation 
body.

Whether he develops into an 
Arthur Brisbane or another O. 
O. McIntyre yet remains to be 
seen, but in any event genuine 
praise is due a certain Wheeler 
young man who, through sheer 
determination and perseverance 
against heavy odds, is making a 
try for a literary career in the 
capacity of news writer.

Aubrey Warren is the young 
man. Graduating last spring 
from the Wheeler high school 
where he studied journalism, his 
urge to write was implanted. 
Shortly after school closed, he 
asked and gained permission to 
write for The Wheeler Times. 
Some time ago he arranged 
with the Amarillo News to act 
as its Wheeler correspondent.

In Wednesday’s News appear
ed a sports story from Wheeler 
with Warren's '‘by-line,’’ which 
gave him a bit of encouragement 
and a touch of pride. Sports 
writing is his forte. He expects 
to shortly assume local reporter 
work for the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.

Let’s give the boy a hand.

Mule Colt and Horse 
Show is Big Success

First Annual Livestock Exhibit Here 
Draws Many Entries and 

Large Crowd

Local Men to Dumas 
Highway 41 Meeting

At least two Wheeler men, A. B. 
Crump and H. M. Wiley, are at-j 
tending the 11th annual Oilfield 
Highway No. 41 association meeting, 
in session today at Dumas, home 
town of Judge Noel McDade. presi
dent of the organization. Several j 
others, including Tom Britt, Wheeler 
director, had expected to attend but 
were prevented by various causes. 
John Dunn of Mobeetie, another 
Wheeler county director, planned to 
go but no report of the fact has been 
received here.

The Oilfield Highway, shortest 
route between Oklahoma City and 
Denver, is of peculiar interest to 
Wheeler and northern Wheeler coun
ty, since it traverses this region, 
touching the towns of Wheeler and 
Mobeetie.

The last two or three meetings 
of the association have seen highly 
disagreeable weather conditions, but 
at mid-afternoon today prospects in
dicate this one will escape a snow
storm or ice covered roads.

Last spring’s meeting at Cordell, 
Okla., was practically spoiled by a 
snowstorm that blocked roads and 
tied up delegates at many points 
along the route. Two years ago, 
when the meeting was held at Pam- 
pa, icy roads with attendant hazards 
reduced attendance greatly.

Wheeler Old Fiddler 
to Broadcast Oct. 16

Radiating pleasure at the prospect, 
J. D. Merriman, long-time Wheeler 
resident, veteran county surveyor 
and "old fiddler’’ par excellence an
nounced yesterday that he had ac
cepted an invitation from Station 
KPDN, Pampa, to appear in a 15- 
minute fiddle program on Sunday, 
Oct. 16, starting at 1 p. m. Merri
man has promised to supply an out
line of the program for publication 
in next week's paper.

Water Works-Sewer 
Project Speeds Up

Mayor Gets Offical Notice from 
Regional Director Fixing 

Important Dates

MAGIC SCHOOL FOLK FETE 
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

Magic City school district trustees 
and their wives entertained the 
Wheeler high school teachers (and 
wives or husbands of those who are 
married) at a 6 o’clock dinner in 
the home economics cottage on the 
local school campus last Friday eve
ning.

A very delightful occasion is re
ported by those present.

Guests included Misses Lois Kirby, 
Winona Adams and Emma Lou  
Milam; Messrs. W. T. Roach, Mai 
Wynne and Fred Forrester, and 
Messrs, and Mesdames C. B. Witt, 
Stina Cain, W. C. Zirkle, R. William 
Brown and J. L. Gilmore.

Hosts were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Smith, Johnson and Thompson, all of 
the Magic City community.

PLUNKETT’S MINSTREL SHOW 
COMING HERE NEXT TUESDAY

Plunkett’s All - White Minstrels, 
consisting of 15 people and publi
cized as the “largest family show on 
earth,” will play a one-night stand 
in Wheeler next Tuesday, Oct. 11. 
This is according to a representative 
who was here early this week dis
tributing advertising material.

The Plunkett family consists of 10 
brothers and sisters who have spent 
their lives in the show business. 
Plunkett maintains a private school, 
five of the children attending it 
throughout the school season. They 
have played under canvas and in 
leading theatres of 25 states during 
their travels.

A brass band, swing orchestra, 
acrobatics, tumbling, juggling and 
adagio dancing feature the perform
ance to be given in a water-proof 
tent under auspices of the local 
American Legion post.

VETERANS’ SERVICE OFFICER 
COMING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

Notice has been received by Ches
ter Lewis, commander of the local 
American Legion post, that Floyd P. 
Sloan, field representative from the 
Veterans State Service office at 
Amarillo, will be in Wheeler Friday, 
Oct. 14. Sloan requests members of 
the Legion knowing of cases where 
he may be of assistance to contact 
him during hit visit.

Initial number of a mule colt and 
horse show, planned as an annual 
Wheeler county livestock event and 
held here Saturday, proved a big 
success. Entries in the 14 classes 
on which cash or ribbon awards 
were offered, totaled an even 110. 
A large crowd of owners, farmers 
and townspeople milled about the 
exhibit site from mid-forenoon until 
late afternoon, admiring, compar
ing and discussing the various ani
mals.

Accommodations at the Cicero 
Smith lumber yard, originally an
nounced show ground, were quickly 
exhausted. The Wooldridge lumber 
yard, across the street, then offered 
its facilities and these were soon 
filled to capacity. Roping off the 
half block of street between the two 
yards solved the problem very satis
factorily.

Under supervision of Jake Tarter, 
county agent, and his able assistant, 
VV. B. Hooser, willing helpers mar
shaled the several groups for inspec
tion and judging. These were enum
erated as follows:

Mare mule colts, 20; horse mule 
colts, 13; yearling mules, 7; 2-year- 
old mules, 3; horse colts, over 1 and 
under 2 years, 5; horse colts over 2 
and under 3 years, 3; brood mares 
under 1,200 lbs., 25; brood mares 
over 1.200 lbs., 22; stallions, 5; jacks, 
3; Shetland ponies, 4. Total 110.

Tarter, whose work a s county 
agent, affords much contact with 
farmers and livestock men, had pre
viously estimated entries would num
ber close to 100.

Announcement has been made thkt 
a meeting of temporary officers and 
others interested in the event will 
meet at the court house here on 
Saturday, Nov. 5, for the purpose of 
perfecting a county livestock associa
tion intended primarily to foster and 
encourage an annual show in Wheel
er. Prospects are said to be suffici
ently encouraging to justify plans 
for expansion another year, adding 
several lines. Exact nature of the 
contemplated expansion has not been 
made known, as yet.

There are, however, enthusiasts 
who believe that a county-wide fair 
and exhibit of general livestock, 
farm and orchard products, women 
and girls’ culinary and needlework 
and all other displays usually found 
in such an entertainment offer future 
development possibilities.

Spectators not on farms or in the 
livestock business are afforded a 
chance to see what the county can 
produce in that line. Saturday’s 
gathering was a genuine revelation 
to many persons who had previously 
thought they were well posted on 
horse and mule production. One 
man was heard to declare that h e , 
had no idea so many young mules 
could be found in Wheeler county, j 
adding at the same time, that he 
knew a good many were not brought 
in because their owners did not have 
the time or facilities to transport 
them to Wheeler and back home.

Winners of Awards
Mare mule colt, suckling—C. W. 

Whiteley, first; J. T. Crowder, sec
ond; K. V. Willard, third.

Horse mule colt, suckling—J. M 
Russell, first; Pyrmon Martin, sec
ond; Cliff Mason, third.

Group of mule colts, get of sire— 
Bob Irons, first; J. C. Bradstreet, 
second; G. W. Mason, third.

Mule colt, over 1 and under 2 
years—C. A. Mason, first; Shelby 
Pettit, second; Jim Trout, third.

Mule colt, over 2 and under 3 
years—Pyrmon Martin, first and  
second; Shelby Pettit, third.

Horse or filly colt, over 1 and 
under 2 years—C. W. Whiteley, first; 
S. A. Maxwell, second; Bus Walker, 
third.

Horse or filly, over 2 and under 
3 years—Shelby Pettit, first; Jim 
Trout, second; Paul Shumate, third.

Brood mare, under 1,200 lbs.—J. 
M. Russell, first; Pyrmon Martin, 
second; G. W. Mason, third.

Brood mare, over 1,200 lbs.—Bus 
Walker, first; C. W. Whiteley, sec
ond; J. T. Crowder, third.

Team brood mares, under 1,200 
lbs.—R. E. Cottrell, first; Pyrmon 
Martin, second; J. M. Russell, third.

Team brood mares, over 1,200 lbs 
—J. C. Bradstreet, first; C. W. 
Whiteley, second; S. A. Maxwell, 
third.

Stallion — Bob Irons, first; Bus 
Walker, second; J. C. Bradstreet, 
third.

Jack—G. W. Mason, first; J. C. 
Bradstreet, second; Bob Irons, third.

Shetland pony—B. B. Hubbard, 
first; Happy Martin, second; Lewis 
Martin, third.

Early this week Mayor R. J. Holt 
received from the Fort Worth re
gional PWA office a schedule of con
tracts of the Wheeler water works 
and sewer project. This instrument 
lists important dates in connection 
with the undertaking and bears ap
proval of Geo. M. Bull, regional di
rector.

Data on the water well, contract 
No. 1, recites that documents were 
transmitted to PWA on Aug. 4. bids 
were opened Aug. 23. contract being 
awarded the same date. Work start
ed Sept. 6 and specified completion 
date is Dec. 4.

Although the well represents the 
keystone in the whole program, of 
much more interest to all concerned 
is the main contract for general con
struction of the water works and 
sewer plants and its starting date.

Upon this phase of the work is 
found the following facts and fig
ures: Documents to PWA on Oct. 
10, with bids to be opened Oct. 28 
and contract awarded Nov. 1. Work 
is to start Nov. 10 and specified 
completion date is May 10, 1939. 
This, it appears provides for a six 
months period in which the job must 
be done, barring unforeseen difficul
ties that could possibly arise.

The Shuler Company of Oklahoma 
has the contract for constructing a 
well or wells for the project. Com
pletion of another hole on the Rich
ards land west of Wheeler a short 
distance supports th e  confidence 
created by the first test nearby that 
a supply had been located. Tests, 
bacteriological and chemical, are not 
yet available.

In a discussion of the subject at 
Lions luncheon Tuesday, it was 
stated that local labor will be em
ployed as far as available and prac
tical in both skilled and unskilled 
lines. However, it was pointed out 
as important that men who do not 
have social security cards and who 
wish to work on the city project, 
should obtain these cards at once so 
they will be eligible if and when 
needed.

Possession of social security cards 
is imperative before employment can 
be obtained. They may be secured 
through application made at the post 
office. Regardless of classification, 
it is said, all workmen must have 
a card.

As has been previously stated in 
these columns, this water works and 
sewer project means a great deal to 
Wheeler, both from the standpoint 
of permanent convenience as well as 
immediate benefits accruing from 
employment and a substantial pay
roll here for several months right 
during the ordinarily dull season of 
year.

Further developments will be eag
erly watched by the citizens of 
Wheeler.

MOBEETIE SCHOOL NEWS 
AGAIN IN THE TIMES

The Times is glad to present 
this week a substantial install
ment of Mobeetie school news, 
which will be found on another 
page. While the small page—or 
tabloid — method of presenting 
news from that school will not 
be followed this year like in the 
past two or three, a column or 
two will appear each week as a 
run-of-the-paper feature. Added 
duties assumed by Mrs. M. D. 
Blankinship, mainly responsible 
for the special section heretofore, 
prevents her undertaking it again. 
The further engagement, recently, 
of a regular correspondent, whose 
writings will start next week, as
sures good coverage of the news 
field in Mobeetie and vicinity.

Mustangs Spoil Win 
Streak for Pirates

Wheeler Triumphs Over Let or* In 
Hotly Contested Grid Tilt 

Here Friday Night

Mobeetie Woman Dies 
on Tuesday Afternoon
Miss Martha Morris died Tuesday 

afternoon, following a long illness, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Morris, in Mobeetie where 
the family has resided for the past 
31 years, moving to this section from 
Cook county, Texas, in 1907.

Miss Morris was born Feb. 16. 
1905, at Gainesville. Texas, and died 
Oct. 4. 1938. at Mobeetie, Texas, at 
the age of 33 years, seven month.- 
and 18 days.

Besides her parents, she is surviv
ed by three brothers and five sisters: 
S. W., R. P. and R. D. Morris. Mes
dames Willie Fultz. Sena Stephens. 
Jane Ray Cunningham, Addie Lou 
Chism and Julia Belle May, and a 
number of other relatives and a host 
of friends.

Funeral services were conducted 
Wednesday afternoon at the Metho
dist church in Mobeetie by the 
pastor. Rev. Gilliam, assisted by 
Rev. T. W. McKneely, pastor of the 
Baptist church.

Interment was made in the Mo
beetie cemetery in charge of Hunt 
Funeral Home of Wheeler.

MRS. COLE OF CALIFORNIA 
HERE TO VISIT RELATIVES

Mrs. G. B. Cole of San Diego, 
Calif., came Tuesday to spend a few 
days with her daughter and husband. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robison, and 
children.

Mrs. Cole will visit her sons. Bun 
Cole, at Springfield. Colo., Lloyd 
Cole, Frederick. Okla., and Lance 
Cole, Flippin. Ark., and their fami
lies. She will also visit her sister. 
Mrs. Laura Wilkerson, near Vernon 
and a number of other friends and 
relatives during the two weeks she 
expects to remain in this section.

New Awning at Harrell's
J. R. Austin, owner of the build

ing on the west side of the square 
occupied by Harrell's 5c to SI.00 
store, has rebuilt the frame awning 
across its front this week. New 
framework was put in and a top 
surfacing of corrugated iron applied.

Kelton Community Fair Declared 
A  Highly Satisfactory Occasion

By AUBREY WARREN
The Wheeler Mustangs marred the 

heretofore unblemished record of the 
Lefors Pirates, 12-0, in a conference 
tilt on the local gridiron Friday 
night before an enthusiastic and 
highly interested crowd of good pro
portions.

The first Mustang counter came 
early in the second period when the 
Pirates attempted a pass in danger
ous territory Tossing the oval across 
the center of the line, it landed 
squarely in the hands of Stephens, 
Mustang center, w h o  raced un
touched 35 yards to pay dirt.

The other score was made in the 
fourth quarter, which opened with 
the ball in possession of the Mus
tangs. Several stabs at the line by 
Groves and Emler netted two first 
downs. Compton added a third in 
a 11-yard lope around end. On the 
7-yard line, first down and goal to go, 
Compton and Emler bucked the line 
for no gain. Lefors drew a penalty 
of 15 yards, which limited by rules, 
placed the ball on the 1-yard, where 
Groves, diminutive quarterback, scor
ed on a plunge through the line.

In the first quarter the game was 
a punting duel, with the slight edge 
in Lefors' favor. After Stephens in
tercepted the Pirate pass and raced 
to a touchdown the contest was all 
in favor of the locals. The Mus
tangs rolled up a total of 142 yards 
in scrimmage to the Pirates’ 48. 
Wheeler lost 8 yards and Lefors 21.

Wheeler attempted five passes; 
none completed, none intercepted. 
Lefors tried 10 passes, completing 
four for a total of 47 yards; two 
were intercepted, the remaining four 
going incomplete.

Only once did the visitors threaten 
the goal line. In the fourth frame 
they resorted to aerial tactics in a 
desperate effort to tally. They drove 
down the field bravely for a time 
but bogged down just inside the 10- 
yard stripe.

Spectators saw a rejuvenated Mus
tang squad turn in a super perform
ance. Stephens, former back, was 
shifted to center position. Wright, 
former center, held down a tackle 
assignment. Noah was transferred 
from tackle to a guard slot.

The entire Mustang squad played 
like veterans and gave fans a first- 
class demonstration of what they 
can do when really clicking. Block
ing was excellent on defense, and 
on offense Carruth and Ellington, 
shifty Pirate backs, could not pene
trate the solid wall opposing them.

Green. Noah, Stephens, Weeks and 
Pitcock turned in stellar perform
ances in the line. The four backs 
covered their territory like four 
horsemen Emler and Groves, flashy 
ball toters. gained yard after yard 
behind the fine interference of the 
line and blocking of Compton and 
Hall. Hall gave a good account of

Livestock, Farm and Garden Crops, 
Textile and Other Displays 

Attract Attention

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Collier and 
daughter, Carrol, visited relatives in 
Turkey this week.

The Kelton Community fair, held 
last Friday, is uniformly reported as 
a highly satisfactory event for that 
region of eastern Wheeler county. 
With the possible exception of farm 
and garden products, entries, sharply 
curtailed by drouth and other un
favorable weather conditions, were 
fully up to standard. In the live
stock division, records show many 
entries of high quality.

Keen interest in the many exhibits 
was evident by the large number of 
spectators who followed the judges 
from one department to another. 
John O. Stovall, county agent of 
Hemphill county, judged the farm 
products, with B. A. Zorns, Wheeler, 
recording his decisions. Jett Mc- 
Murtry, county agent of Roberts 
county, judged the livestock, with 
W. B. Hooser, Wheeler, in charge of 
the tally sheets. Household and 
needlework was judged by county 
home demonstration club members.

Interesting Program
Among the features of a well- 

rounded program offered during the 
afternoon were individual concerts 
by the Wheeler and Shamrock bands, 
culminating in a massed concert. 
Speakers scheduled included Rep. 
Eugene Worley and Atty. J. B. Clark 

; of Shamrock; Dr. H. E. Nicholson, 
Wheeler, and T. M. Moore, of the 
department of agriculture, W. T. S. 
C., Canyon.
.  Closing event of the day was a 
football game between the Kelton 
Liana and Pampa Gorillas, In which

the Kelton gridsters defeated the 
visiting team by a small margin. 

Livestock Awards 
Best Stallion over 5 yra.—W. F. 

Merrick. 1st; S. W. Whiteley, 2nd.
Team Draft Horses—T. C. Web

ster, 1st and 2nd.
Single Draft Horse—S. W. White- 

ley, 1st; T. C. Webster, 2nd and 3rd.
Light Team over 5 yrs.—J. Z. 

Baird. 1st; T. C. Webster, 2nd.
Single Light Horse—J. Z. Baird. 

1st; T. C. Webster, 2nd: Foster 
Whiteley. 3rd.

Two-Year-Old Mare—S. W. White- 
ley, 1st; C. W. Whiteley, 2nd; Rob
ert Kenny, 3rd.

Horse Colt—Bailey Whiteley. 1st; 
Pet Reeves, 2nd; Charles Whiteley, 
3rd.

Two-Year-Old Mule—Buck Hen
derson, 1st.

Mule Colt—W. R. Hefley. 1st; C 
W. Whiteley. 2nd and 3rd.

Shetland Pony—C. L. Pitcock, 1st, 
Sam Britt. 2nd; Doyle Carver. 3rd.

Single Heavy Draft Mare—C. W. 
Whiteley, 1st; W. R. Hefley, 2nd; S. 
W. Whiteley, 3rd.

Heavy Draft Team Mares—C. W. 
Whiteley. 1st; W. R. Hefley. 2nd.

Single Light Mare—C. W. White- 
ley, 1st and 3rd; J. Z. Baird. 2nd.

Three-Year-Old-Single Horse — S. 
W. Whiteley. 1st and 2nd; Gordon 
Whitener, 3rd.

Three-Year-Old T e a m — S. W. 
Whiteley, 1st; Gordon Whitener, 2nd.

Three-Year-OId M a r e — S. W. 
Whiteley. 1st; Henry Hink. 2nd; I. 
W. Reeves, 3rd.

Heavy Team Mules—Bailey White- 
ley, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Light Team Mules—Ben Pope, 1st

himself in both offense and defense.
while Compton picked up two neat
gains. In short, it was the kind of
playing Mustang supporters dote on.

Fite was the standout of the Pi-
rate line and 
backfield.

Ellington starred in

Starting line-ups:
WHEELER Pos. LEFORS
Weeks E Fite
Pillers T Lee
Green G Hall
Stephens C Walls
Noah G Libby
Wright . T Jackson
Pitcock E Snow
Groves QB Ellington
Hall HB Carruth
Compton HB Atkinson
Emler FB Taylor

New Lines Announced 
by Mobeetie Concern

Announcement is made elsewhere 
in this paper by the Cicero Smith 
Lumber Co. at Mobeetie of its recent 
addition or expansion of several na
tionally-advertised lines of merchan
dise. Previous to discontinuance of 
the Nathan Hunt hardware and 
furniture store in Mobeetie a few 
months ago, the Cicero Smith con
cern had carried lumber, coal and a 
limited stock of hardware, paints 
and wall paper.

Now with the changed situation, 
L. D. McCauley, manager of the 
lumber yard, believes new avenues 
of service to the community are 
open and has added furniture, radios, 
stoves, floor coverings and similar 
merchandise to meet the demand.

Alterations of the store'! interior 
are nearing completion and when 
finished will afford more space and 
better facilities for serving custom
ers in a modern establishment.

(Continued on Last Page)
Miss Reha W offord and Mrs.
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WEARY OF POLITICS

It is an encouraging sign that 
more and more farmers, and the 
farm organizations which speak for 
them, are apparently growing to* 
creasingly weary of political farm 
relief

The collapse of half a dozen farm- 
a;d [ i' _ in - including the last one 
ha' of course helped cause this. 
Ag: c is coming to realize tha*

e*t, is tpora Uc 
and ur.ct • n and that plans can 
t , ,need over night at the whim
of cm -. or because of some 
change in the political situation 

These farmers are. as a result, 
putting lo'S faith in government, and 
more faith m their own instruments 
cd pri ate'S. >uch as the marketing 
co-operatives And that in itself is 
,.ne of the best signs on the agri
cultural horizon

C OURTES1 is  BEST
The task that confronted Secre

tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-
---------  lace in his recent appearance at Fort

Courtesy ,> one of the few things Worth was that of convincing South- 
which eost nothing to practice, but ern cotton farmers that he ready 

lasting returns But on the understands their problems
They were willing to concede 

that hi:
hand neglecting courtesies in

willing to 
objective-

bring 
o t h e r
often result- in loss of friends, loss advance
of customers and desirable public cultural economies is more profound
relations than lh‘ ‘:crs- ' ™

How much better it is to feel at concede, further, 
the close of the day that we've done of the farm bill are sound and de- 
a kind act for some person It's sirable

. tesy is a great hub- But they are confron ed * 
ricint to human relations It is ditions. not theories and they want- 
practical It pa vs. and it is easy to ed some assurance that the man who
‘ 1 ' has their fate largely in his hands

A further logical step mav be to »  one with that intimate grasp of 
accept the fact that absolute and their problems that the situation re-
undov .a'.ng i nesty impartial jus- luln s
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ONE SMOKE N U ISA N C E  NO ONE OBJECTS TO
tion to the Quail school board and 
will assume his duties in Memphis 
Monday. Oct. 3. Before coming to 
the school at Quail Cunningham 
taught six years in Wheeler county,
where he served as principal of
lleald and Mobcetic schools.— Mem
phis Democrat.

• • •
At the annual auction sale of 

Hereford cattle held Wednesday at 
the J. P. Osborne ranch. 12 miles 
southwest of Miami, buyers from 
Oklahoma seemed to have played
the major roll, however, there were 
buyers in great numbers in attend
ance from the Panhandle of Texas 
and several other states. Thirteen 
bulls were sold at an average price 
of $323.75 and 47 females averaged 
5232. Gross for the sale was $15,115.

Miami Chief.
* • •

Charles Herring, chairman of the 
local county committee, who was at
tending a meeting of state officials 
of the AAA phoned a message to the 
county agent's office yesterday aft
ernoon which will be good news to 
all wheat farmers of Swisher county 
The message read: “3 *2 per cent 
more wheat acres may be planted 
than originally shown on cards mail
ed to Swisher county farmers.”  This 
is considerable when it is taken into 
account the immense acreage usual
ly planted to wheat in this county.
—Tulia Herald.

•
Removing of the Fort Worth and 

Denver engine from the bed of Salt 
Fork river north of Wellington was
scheduled to begin this week. The 
engine has been embedded in the 
river since June 16. when it plunged 
from the bridge, killing two men. 
J E Roberts. Denver agent here.
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WALLACE AND COTTON remember that sound spending is 
vital to the maintenance of our 
standard of living, to the advance
ment of recovery, and to the ulti
mate attainment of prosperity.

DRYING I P TAX SOURCES

tiee fearli s- generosity, forgiveness, 
tolerance n short, the many at
tributes of goodness—are equally 
valuable ' the business and indus
trial w<Tld. These, too. are among P*a;n tRatjp againstthings which cost 

it bring las'
nothing to 
• j  res lit -

T \>T\ MEDICINE

If President Roosevelt calls that
knowledge of agri-1 .-(inference of state and federal of- stated that he had received no of

ficial-. to study plans for elimination ficial notice of the work. "If the 
>f overlapping taxation, as is being engine is removed, it will probably 
predicted in Washington, it will be bo necessary to build a track down 
i case on the part of the federal to the river, dig the sand from
government of acting in response to around the engine, and pull it out,”
•nlightened self-interest. he said Wellington Leader

The gentlemen in the treasury do- • • •
oartment who l ie  awake nights It may be that "only saps" work, 
tudying new methods of getting as is being said by many now-a-days.
. vi nue for a government that is but the fact remains that the world 
•tinning 54 000.000.000 per year in has always depended upon workers 
:I • red." are beginning to get wor- to pay for the upkeep of loafers.
:• 1 over the prospects of some of and it always will. The "saps" who

their tax sources becoming exhaust- work are the ones who are paying 
■d. especially those sources which the taxes to make it possible for 

the -tates are also drawing upon for the government to expend the mil- 
revenue lions of dollars for "relief." Nor-

Yisions of killing the goose that malcy will return only when every 
lay- the golden eggs, milking the man is willing to work for his liv- 
eow dry and riding a gift horse to ing.—McLean News, 
death are becoming so disturbing to • • .
Mergenthau's tax experts that they The work of surveying the upper

They cannot be expected to have 
confidence in the secretary himself, 
or m the program of which he Is 
the chief engine* until he makes it 

he rc al;ze> what they are 
It was his job at Fort 

Worth to show that he has the un- 
lerstanding nti&l t
Soul velfa utder thi agncul- 
■ ..ral act

T— nt
. r.ere w as .r. h.s -peech are imploring Roosevelt to get rep- Red river in this locality for a pro-

NV

hat scrr.ecne —.

?:m*
note o. 
spoken.

u-r-r. *r v y czver • Texas are ** t ill ii-TU-tful
U5\*.3.L> - : \ 17.; *- - r •; take its 5till re?entful. it .> becau .. tl • -• ■
* observers that ret ary lives a:r.d me>ves and ha« hi-
• - 2. * > *a t, : r.sv*•: • r.► rr ft at err being w : • • - * o  re:note from
v.: t h * - •■rr. are rhe ; ■̂ .et.est about Texas 1to enaDi,e him to >♦e the prob-
th* ir a-!.rr * r. *> - As. -i f rr.ediC-ne was km  bs • . |l uld ' ee
plf’ax'tr,’ * k >orreth^tg warns Mas be ;* v.,_ •Id Ee helpful to have
thaf ... •e rr. r : people en- The CC'•• - - r tions of tlhe act ad-
joying illnesses mmisTered by somebody ■who know-

Dor* -s and ho«p;ta!1- will benefit cott ,n ar.d who can gra-p the special
if they can find a wa1. •f improving problerr. * t h a t attend its prr>duct ion.
the ta>''f‘ of the s'tuff they ser.e in The secretary has• been quoted a>
> poo ns and pills Benr.g sick might saying that S♦s p. r ceiIt of the
become more of a re«t -cure and less Sourh -; farrr.rr« do not understand

real.z- - that resentatives of the states and of the posed water conservation and irriga- 
r vc he. r. had- federal government into a confer- tion dam may be completed by Oct.

- r**'* net. ns on ,-r.ce to see if some plan can not be 15. according to C. L. Newsome, en- 
i ignored igrecd upon wherein the respective gineer in charge of the federal crew 

W • Texas cot- taxing jurisdictions will refrain in at Memphis. The work has been 
h- future from encroaching upon progressing rapidly and last week 
nch other's domain. announcement was made that the

A d o p t i o n  of a constitutional survey was half completed.—Quita- | 
■ • amendment definitely fixing the tax que Post.

.• 1 is in w hich each government may
rate i.- held by the treasury ex- At the request of 28 petitioners. 

*rts to be the most practical way another school bond election was 
f - Ivmg the ever increasingly dif- called Tuesday, by the Canadian In- 

r.cult problem. They are less than dependent School District board of 
arc that such an amendment would trustees, for $84,000. to meet a PWA

one

of a pain if some chemist would find the cotton program 
a way -o make medicine smell and n speak- loudly of fault- in the pro
ta-te bet’ er gram itself, and in the admim-tra

agency would collect all the This is the third such election called 
axes and would allocate to each by the school board and will be held 

government a share of the revenue Saturday, Oct. 8. The first election 
s being proposed. That is not al- held Aug. 2. was contested. Two 

If that is true together new. It is being worked in elections were called for Sept. 10, 
iime instances now. one of which was to set aside the

2The conference suggested is cer- election of Aug. 2, and the other
And the more valuable the medi- tion of it Whether .t be true or tainly in order. A complete solution was to vote $84,000 bonds for a new 

c:ne •: worse it is. Consider digi- false, the farmer- do understand -right not be found immediately, but school building. The election to set
tal - quir.ne. and castor oil. If well and painfully 
you've never tried them—just wait! gram is doing to 
F gu-e ! -v much quicker you'd re- Falls Times
covt-r if 'he medicine had a lilac and __________
c -nat ' r, cent and tasted like steak 
•nd -ho'- 'ring potatoes. Most of 

us find it bad enough to be sick but 
om.e medicines make it harder to 

get well

what
them.

BUY WISELY

the pro- 
-Wichita

"Buy the thing- you want and 
can afford to have.” That is the

out of such a meeting probably aside the one held Aug. 2 carried 
.vould come information and recom- vvhile the one for the bond issue re- 
mendations that would start the suited in a tie vote.—Canadian Rec- 
country definitely on the way to ord. 
final elimination of duplicate taxa- Earl West, Perryton star rodeo 
tion. performer, was in the awful hur-

It is imperatively necessary that ricane that wreaked havoc in New 
omething be done because both England last week taking such a

' thought expressed in a fine editorial ’ tate and federal governments are toll in life and property. Earl, who
, sorriebod> gating busy t(,d recentiy ln the Mansfield, pyramiding special taxes on the is under contract to Miller's Rodeo

and make being sick a pleasure and 0h News-Journal same groups of taxpayers, and for of Waterloo, Iowa, wrote Mrs. West
u.'-n. us .u. .-omething entertaining "There's too much i n a c t i v e  these there must be relief, or both that the storm kept them from fill-

money." the editorial says. "There -fate and federal governments will ing their engagement at Springfield,
has been postponement of buying exhaust these sources of revenue, Mass. He stated that he never had
clothing furniture, floor covering. and be left in the lurch.—Hous- a chance to dry his clothing for fiveO G U

THEATRE

WILLIAM BOYD
in

Hopalong Rides Again
with

Nora l^ne— George Hayes
also

Chap. V I—The Lone Ranger 
Fri.-.Sat. Oct. 7-8 Sat. Mat.

draperies, electrical conveniences of lon Post 
various kinds—as well as number
less other large and small items.

"Construction of new homes, or 
remodeling of old ones, has been put 
off

"Out-dated automobiles have been 
continued in use by motorists who 
can well afford a new car.

"All of these things have con
tributed to the general slow-down 
of industry and business—thus en

Our Exchanges

days and that his company lost con
siderable livestock in the storm.— 
Ochiltree County Herald.

The Panhandler opposed the $1.75 
poll tax to vote in Texas long be
fore W. Lee O'Daniel left Kansas 
for this state, and we are still 

_________________________________ against the tax. But it seems there
, ,  ,, , . are a lot of Democrats who are afraid
Hastoon Yazzie says it amuses him that the negroes will run the state if

to hear some of these newcomers voting made free ^  Panhandler
Why back S ieves  that is just a bogey. If the

Items of interest culled from news- ] 
papers on The Times’ 

exchange list.

Loretta
YOUNG

Joel
in

some
couraging the reign of fear that has ! that tho ------- ------- ---  *— ------ ................... -
engulfed so much of the nation. ^  tax cannot be eliminated entirely,

"Money is of no earthly good— ?  . e  . powdered milk . . .  A then it may be just as weli t 0  raise 
except for use' load,r!E democrat of this burg was it and reduce munt levies._ p an-

" Earn, spend, save,' is a formula h,caded / " r„ hom,e TUesdt*  “ T "  handle Herald,
under which individual and national e d w ^ h a bottle of purge^ He . . .

M n T T t V A  progress is assured” (Claimed the president advised him. Taxpayers of the White Deer In-
AICv -XVIL/A man who spf,nds jPSS than his Donley County ^Leader. dependent School District Monday

s -r y  /  . j s  means would normally dictate, is as voted 118 to 62 in favor of a $40,000
t J n r f ?  . y i / in s /  • s l/ i r *  much of a burden on the country Water from the well drilled for bond issue for the remodeling and

as the man who continually spends the city sewer and water system is repair of the high school building 
more than he can afford. This coun- under test at San Antonio this week, and installing a central heating 
try possesses an almost limitless ; according to information from Tom system in the Skellytown school. Ap- 
market for commodities of all kinds Matson, assistant supervisor for Boh plication for a PWA grant of $36,000 
We need more homes, more cars. Brothers Construction company that was made in May. and if the grant

is constructing the system. The well, is received, construction will begin 
finished this week, is now producing before the first of the year.—White 
better than 300 barrels a day. and Deer Review.
Watson believes it will actually test • • •
out 500 barrels per day.—Lefors Last week, a Shamrock gent, was
News. ; in town bemoaning the fact that he

* * * had to miss the circus. Especially
Noah Cunningham, graduate of he wanted to see Gargantua the 

Texas Tech, who has been with the Great, he lamented. But he felt 
Quail rural high school for the past better after seeing Cliff Braly — 
two years, has been elected principal Pampa Press.

'KNOCKS

s u r s i 1

t *  « »

INTO A 
COCKED HAT''
That A  Fine, World- 
Famous Radio Must 
Be High Priced . . .
Zenith Giant Values in new 1939 
model radios ... with wonderful 
improvements . . . added fea
tures .. . ot new low prices . .. 
PROVE once and for oil that you 
actually get more radio for lets 
money when you buy a Zenith.

.•tv. vlv. X vivl ».

M O D EL 5R312 $
6-tube superheterodyne ... only 

10Vs inches wide. Modern bake- 

life cabinet with Automatic 

Tip-Touch Tuning Dynamic 

speaker.
TERMS ARRANGED

MODEL 6D3U
5 -tube superheterodyne with 
full-toned dynamic speaker. 
Smart Bakelite Cabinet. . . , 
America's Biggest Little Radio 
Value.

ASK US ABOUT 
RADIO NURSE'

TERMS ARRANGED

Phone 68 for Free 
Demonstration in 
your own home.

Wheeler Auto Supply and Electric Co.
NASH BROS., Proprietors 

First Door South City Drug Wheeler, Texas

U S E  G E N U I N E  Z E N I T H  T U B E S  A N D  Z E N I T H  
D O U B L E T  A N T E N N A  ( O R  B E T T E R  R E C E P T I O N

The Wheeler Times Wantads get results and cost only 5c a line.

with
David Niven—Stuart Erwin 

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. Oct. 8-9-10

Stuart
ERWIN In

Pauline
MOORE

more roads, more farm and factory' 
machinery, more clothing, m o r e  
labor-saving devices in home and 
industry’- It is purchase of things 
such as these that make new jobs, 
new purchasing power, higher na
tional income, and greater oppor- 

; tunity for both capital and labor. 
Spend wisely and frugally. Keep 

Wednesday Oct. 12-13 Thursday your budget balanced. Don’t get
yourself in the hole. But always

f/a t-ifio rl f f lu t ia n d
with

JOAN WOODBURY

Plunkett’s m-L MinstrelsWhite
-PEOPLE- -15

Largest Family Show on Earth, presenting a Fast Steppln’ Minstrel 
Show titled

“LAUGH PARADE”
BRASS BAND SWING ORCHESTRA

ACROBATS. TUMBLERS, A VERY CLEVER JUGGLER
and the youngest and cleverest team of adagio dancers in the show 
business.

ONE NIGHT ONLY— TUESDAY, OCT. 11
Wheeler, Texas

In a big water-proof tent. Auspices American Legion

PAINLESS Children___10c; Adults___25c
PRICEIS—  All Seats Free!

A GOOD CLEAN SHOW—COME AND BRING THE FAMILY 
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WOMEN’S CLUBS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

ELABORATE BRIDGE PARTY 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

MRS. J. I. MALOY HOSTESS 
TO LONDON BRIDGE CLUB

One of the prettiest parties of the i 
season was given by Mrs. Glenn R. 
Walker and Mrs. F. B. Craig at the 
spacious Walker home Friday aft
ernoon when nine tables of bridge 
were played.

Miss Reba Wofford won high score 
and Mrs. B. A. Zorns won low. Cut 
prize awards went to Mcsdames Ed 
Watson, Dudley McMillin, Inez Gar
rison, R. P. Watts, H. E. Nicholson, 
Roe Green, Loyd Lee, Glen Porter 
and Lee Guthrie.

The reception rooms were artisti
cally decorated with fall flowers, 
which were also accented in the 
prize awards.

The hostesses were assisted by 
Misses Beth Stiles and Virginia Pol
lard in serving a salad and iced 
course to the following guests:

Mesdames Joe Hyatt, Raymon 
Holt, D. A. Hunt. Glen Porter, Inez 
Garrison, B. A. Zorns, Stina Cain, 
Ed Watson, Dudley McMillin, Ansel 
McDowell, A. B. Crump, J. I. Maloy, 
Roe Green, Floyd Adams, R. P. 
Watts, Fred Farmer, H. E. Nichol
son, Geo. C. Jones, J. M. Lawrence, 
R. If. Forrester, Jimmie Mitchener, 
Geo. Porter, J. If. Templeton, Floyd 
Pennington, G. O. McCrohan, Gordon 
Stiles, T. S. Puckett, Lonnie Lee, 
Loyd Lee, Ernest Lee, R. G. Russ, 
Lee Guthrie and R. J. Holt, and 
Misses Clarice Holt, Reba Wofford 
and Florence Merriman.

Mrs. J. I. Maloy was a gracious 
hostess to members and guests of 
the London Bridge club at her home 
in the east part of town Thursday 
afternoon of last week. Mrs. Floyd 
Adams won high score for members, 
and Mrs. John Lewis, high f o r  
guests.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Mesdames T. M. Britt, Geo. C. 
Jones, Tobe Frye, Roe Green, Floyd 
Adams, Ed Watson, Fred Farmer, 
H. E. Nicholson, Joe Hyatt, A. B. 
Crump, D. O. Beene and John Lewis.
TWO SHOWERS IN HONOR 
OF MRS. GRADY DODD

Home-Coming at West 
Texas State, Nov. 4-5

Ex-Students’ Association Sponsors 
Annual Event—Candidates for 

Queen are Solicited

Local News Items

C. G. Miller attended the Kelton 
fair Friday afternoon.

H. M. W’iley and Ray Lee were 
in Reydon, Okla., Wednesday on 
business.

MRS. INEZ GARRISON HOSTESS 
TO CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Inez Garrison was hostess to 
members of the Contract .Bridge club 
and a group of friends at her home 
on South Main Street Wednesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Buck Britt won 
high score and the cut prize awards 
went to Mesdames A. B. Crump, B. 
A. Zorns, Ed Watson and Bronson 
Green.

The autumn note was carried out 
in table appointments and with 
garden flowers.

A dainty plate lunch was served 
to Mesdames Joe Hyatt, D. A. Hunt, 
Dudley McMillin, Buck Britt, Bron
son Green. Glen Porter, Ed Watson, 
Ansel McDowell, Stina Cain, B. A. 
Zorns, R. J. Holt, A. B. Crump and 
Geo. C. Jones and Misses Reba Wof
ford and Clarice Holt and Mrs. Pey
ton Wofford, Shamrock.

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
MEETS WEDNESDAY

The Wheeler Home Demonstration 
clul> assembled at the court house 
Wednesday afternoon and motored 
to the home of the living room dem
onstrator, Mrs. C. Bryan W i 11, 
southwest of Wheeler.

Mrs. Witt gave an interesting 
demonstration of her improved living 
room and served refreshments to the 
following members and guests: Mes
dames J. E. Willard, Homer Moss, 
Frank Fulfer, Jess Crowder, Charlie 
Carter, Jim Trout, J. M. Porter, J. 
F. Witt, Percy Rowe, O. Sandifer, 
W. C. Zirkle, Jim Risner, Miss Dal
ton Burleson and Mrs. R. D. Under
wood, a guest.

Mrs. Grady Dodd was compliment
ed with a post-nuptial shower Wed
nesday afternoon of last week. Host
esses were Mrs. C. E. Wilhelm and 
Mrs. Lee Barry at the latter’s home 
in Briscoe.

A revised version of "There's a 
Long, Long Trail” was dedicated to 
the young couple and sung by the 
group as presentation of a large box 
of gifts was made.

Those attending the shower in
cluded Misses Ima Scott, Ruth Dill. 
Beasley, Pate and Geraldine Wads
worth: Mesdames Floyd Morris, Mc
Neill, John McCarroll, Louis Smith 
John G. Newman, Sam Standlee, Bill 
Douthit, Mason, Ewell Steen, Farm
er Hefley, Weaver Barnett, Russ, 
Morrow, J. E. Dodd, W. A. Jones. 
Roxie Medkief, O. C. Evans, Clint 
Higgins, Elbert Zybach, Clarence 
Zybach, Reavis, Bill Jackson, L. R. 
Barry, B. S. W. Jones, Mitt Wilson. 
Chas. Candler, B. F. Meadows, jr., 
the honoree and hostesses.

The second shower honoring Mrs. 
Dodd was held at the J. L. Smith 
home Thursday afternoon, w i t h  
Misses Fay Hammer and Mrs. Max- 
iene (Fields) Greenhouse as co
hostesses.

Mrs. Dodd, it will be remembered, 
before her marriage on Sept. 10 was 
Miss M a r y  Margaret McCarroll, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Carroll of Briscoe. Mr. Dodd is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dodd of 
Gageby.

Present at the shower were Mes
dames Milton Finsterwald, P. A. 
Clepper, Lee Barry, E. N. Hammer, 
Cash Walker. T. A. Treadwell, Er
nest Evans. Hubert Boren, Doyle 
Standlee, Farmer Hefley, J. E. Dodd, 
Carnes Meek, Clyde Meek, W. A. 
Finsterwald, L. J. Field, John Fran
cis, B. F. Meadows, W. H. Taylor, 
Joe Hefley.

Charles Taylor, W. L. Newman, B. 
F. Meadows, jr., J. C. Moore, jr., A. 
W. Grant, E. E. Meek, H. J. Finster
wald, R. A. Greenhouse. Sam Stand
lee. Brady Meadows, Mary Mayfield. 
Weaver Barnett, Sherman Smith, S. 
W. Williams, J. T. Smith. John Mc
Carroll, Grady Dodd; Misses Tamsey 
Riley, Harriett Alice Meadows, Ruby 
Boren and Mabel Alice Smith.

Those sending gifts, but unable to 
attend, were Mesdames J. F. Cook, 
Jim Selby, Charlie Strawbridge, A. 
I. Smith, Millard Brown and Robin
son, and Misses Lucille Roper, Yarn- 
old, Douglas, June and Billy Mc
Carroll and Dollie Joe Greenhouse.

A home-coming occasion, more 
varied than last year’s successful 
event, will be held at West Texas 
State College, Canyon, Nov. 4-5.

Homecoming day will be Nov. 5, 
but the Ex-Students’ association will 
direct its annual celebration on the 
night club theme at Cousins Hall 
on the previous evening. A feature 
of that evening, however, will be the 
crowning of an ex-student queen to 
reign during the home-coming period.

The coronation will be held in the 
main college auditorium about 8 p. 
m. during a program beginning at 
7:30 p. m. The queen and her beauty 
court will then go to Cousins Hall 
to open the doors of an elaborate 
night club setup.

The general plans are being made 
by an ex-student committee of which 
Mrs. Tommie Montfort of Canyon 
is chairman. Other members of the 
committee are Clarence Thompson, 
Mrs. Lee Foster, Mrs. Ray Campbell, 
Mrs. Lee Johnson, J. B. Speer and 
Olin E. Hinkle. Sub-chairmen and 
committees are being set up to care 
for the many ramifications of the 
event. Thompson is general chair- 
nan of the night club program, and 
Mrs. Foster of the coronation pro
gram. The coronation ceremony, 
however, will be directed again by 
the Pi Omega.

Each county ig which some of the 
college’s 20,000 ex-students reside 
will be allowed one candidate for 
queen, who must be an unmarried 
girl. However, in counties of large 
population, an additional candidate 
may be entered from each town of 
more than 1,000 population.

It is desired that the ex-students 
of each county shall assemble im
mediately and select these candi
dates for queen, certifying the en
tries to Mrs. Montfort, the general 
chairman.

Cousins Hall will become the site 
of a huge carnival on the evening 
of Nov. 4. There will be a western 
room with old-time music and danc
ing. an ex-student night club with 
a floor show, a midway, and many 
concessions. It is likely also that 
an outdoor gypsy camp will be set 
up.

Carl Clifft of Amarillo, president 
of the Ex-Students’ association, will 
be in charge of an assembly pro
gram on Home-coming Day in which 
ex-students will contribute all of the 
entertainment. Clifft, who is super
intendent of schools in Potter coun
ty, is working with all of the home
coming committees. He has an
nounced there will be no barbecue 
this year, but that ex-students will 
be urged to bring basket lunches 
for an old-fashioned family picnic 
on the campus. Free coffee will be 
available.

In the afternoon the Buffaloes of 
West Texas State college will battle 
the Loboes of Sul Ross State college 
at 2:30 p. m., and the football queen 
will be crowned.

Harl Etter of Shamrock was a 
Wednesday business caller in Wheel
er.

Geo. B. Dunn, Oliver Elliott, L. D. 
McCauley and Jack Miller of Mo- 
beetie were in Wheeler Tuesday 
night on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie, Mrs. 
W. I. Joss and Russell Skinner of 
Erick, Okla., were Sunday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie.

Mrs. Joe Tilley and daughter, 
Bonnie Ray, and Mrs. Ernest Dyer 
motored Wednesday to Amarillo, re
turning that evening.

J. M. Burgess and brother, Troy 
Burgess, expect to go to Tolar Fri
day to the bedside of their sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Loftin, who is quite ill.

H. J. Garrison, owner of the Gar
rison Service station, was quite ill 
today and unable to remain at his 
place of business.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bolton and 
children returned today from a two 
weeks stay at Sanford and Amarillo. 
Mr. Bolton was looking for a job.

Mrs. Inez Garrison attended the 
Blue Bonnet Bridge club meeting 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Esca Forgy in Shamrock.

Mrs. W. L. Rippy of Heald came 
last week to make an extended visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wiley and 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beauchamp 
of Corpus Christi were in Wheeler 
during the week end visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Guynes, 
and children.

Mr, and Mrs. T. L. Allison and 
children of Skellytown spent Wed
nesday with her mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Kennedy, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Floyd Pennington.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lile of Dim
mit came Saturday and visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Callan, 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Lile.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen I. Smith and 
her mother, Mrs. M. Manby, of 
Shamrock were Sunday dinner guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Josiah Smith, north of town.

Food Specials
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

O R A N G E S  2 5 c
2 dozen for ________________________________

JERSEY CORN FLAKES
3 boxes for _______________________________ 25c
ADMIRATION COFFEE
1-lb. can, 27c; 3-lb. c a n ----------------------------- 79c
GOOD BROOMS, e a c h __________ _______ 22c

Phillips Pork & Beans, 1-lb. can. ________ 5c

C A B B A G E  I K ; : ______$1.35
_________2c

HOMINY, 3 No. 2*/2 ca n s_______ _______ 25c

MISSION PEACHES, packed in syrup 1 C p
sliced or halves, No. 2*/j c a n ------------------------- | J u
PUCKETT’S GOLDEN SYRUP
per gallon ___  _______ —  ----------------- RRo
TASTY SUMMER DRINK
Three 8-oz. bottles ----------------------------------- ?Rc
BABY ROAST BEEF
per lb. ___________________________________ J I M
BOLOGNA 
per lb. ___

1  O V 2C Smoked Bacon
JLdai | Squares, lb. — 20c

Puckett’s Store N- 4
PHONE 123 FREE DELIVERY

Golden Jubilee Fair 
Gates Open Saturday

Event at Dallas Promises Largest 
and Best State Fair In Half 

Century of Progress

Saturday morning, Oct. 8, the 
gates will swing open on the largest 
and most attractive State Fair at 
Dallas in all the half century of pro
gressive effort, each year to outstrip 
the one preceding.

Early in the week but four small 
spaces had not been contracted for 
the 16-day event, with all indications' 
these would be taken prior to open 
ing day.

Approximately 175 towns, cities 
and organizations have  reserved 
special days. Colorful bands will be 
on the grounds at all times.

In agriculture, livestock and poul 
try the State Fair has assembled the 
greatest showing in all its history. 
Sixty-seven counties, in all sections 
of Texas will display agriculture. In 
addition there will be individual ex
hibits, negro farm exhibits, agricul 
tural displays and showings by in
dividual farmers.

Approximately 500 head of live 
stock have been entered, which in 
eludes every breed of livestock in 
the Southwest, and some of its lead
ing herds.

The poultry show will present 
every variety, in new housing condi 
tions, with the close confinement 
eliminated.

Amusement features of the State 
Fair are the greatest in its history 
In the auditorium first will be pre
sented the Jubilee Follies with the 
Hollywood Revue closing. On the 
midway is the f a mo u s  Hennies 
Brothers show, the largest midway 
in America. Numerous free acts 
daily include Ainsley’s Aerial Ballet, 
Bozo, the mind-reading dog and 
Kurtzo and Kurt, daredevil high pole 
artists.

"The fair is set to entertain the 
expected 1,250,000 visitors,” Otto 
Herold, president said.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Staley and 
children went Sunday to Allison, 
where they were luncheon guests of 
his brother, Ralph Staley, and fami
ly-

Miss Opal Holman of Kansas City, 
Mo., came last week to visit her 
sister and aunt, Miss Leta Holman 
and Mrs. J. M. Russell, and husband. 
Miss Opal Holman expects to go to 
Tucumcari, N. Mex., this week or 
quite soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman VanSickle 
and sons of Pampa spent Saturday 
night with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Merriman and daughter. Miss 
Florence. The VanSickles were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Bolton.

Judge and Mrs. W. O. Puett, Jim 
Trout, Doug Sims and George Hef
ley left Tuesday for Austin to attend 
the annual convention of the County 
Judges and Commissioners' associa
tion of Texas which meets Thursday 
and Friday at New Braunfels, near 
Austin. They attended to business 
in Fort Worth Wednesday.

At %  (jHpirrijea

Mr. and Mrs. W alter Staley, living 
south of town, motored Tuesday to 
Shamrock and attended to some 
business.

METHODIST CHURCH
E. C. RANEY, Pastor

Church School Radio Rally Day
At 9:45 Sunday morning there will 

start a great Rally Day program for 
and by the church school. Nothing 
like it has ever before been seen, 
heard or read of, and we know you 
will be here on time to enjoy it from 
the very first.

One of the best aspiring announ
cers has been secured to do the an
nouncing—that is to say he is a good 
announcer and is aspiring to reach 
top ranks in the nation as a radio 
announcer. The mike is being in
stalled and full arrangements made 
for perfect reception. There will be 
interwoven in the service some tele
vision features which will be new 
and attractive. This is all novel, we 
know, but it will be inspirational, in
structive and worshipful. It will also 
be adapted to the interests of all 
ages and grades of the church school.

Such extensive arrangements as 
these should draw some new ma
terial to the school and all members 
are expected to be on their toes to 
help hold these new ones in the 
school.

Other services o f the day will be 
of interest. The Leagues meet at 
6:45, and evening church services 
begin at 7:15 p. m. »

i t»6M! CAN T YOU CVp* 
' -flttM DOWN ?

m oh**!
•AT IGA'S D»W  
FRUIT SALE!

V ,

The Mire remcJv fur tempers resulting from too- 
liigh food costs is a simple one: come into our 
-tore and save hv purchasing at IG A 's Dried Fruit 
Sale. In addition to the items listed here you'll 
find mans more to give variety to your menus.

PRUNES
Medium Size Dried, 3 Ibs. 17c
PEACH ES
Fancy Dried. 2 Ibs. _ . 23c
APPLES
Fancy Dried. 2 lbs. 25c
ORANGES
per d ozen ___  . . . 12c
GRAPES
Fancy Eating, lb. ___  ______ . . 5c

This Week  is — 
NATIONAL

SPAGHETTI A NOODLE 
WEEK

it means that all 
week at our store these 
products are available 
at savings to you. Come 
in and make your choice.

IGA
SPAGHETTI

OR
MACARONI

7-OZ.
PKGS

v-------C ?

Rich, Full Flavored
Blue “ G”  Coffee __........... ..23c
Peak Orange Pekoe
Black T e a _________________ 25c
IGA Cane &
Maple S y ru p ______________19c
IGA Extra Whipped
Salad D ressing___________ 33c
Red Cap
Crispy S lices .............  25c
IGA Tasty
Peanut B utter_____________25c
Fancy Quality
Comet Rice, pkg.......... ..........20c
Assorted Flavors
Wrigley’s Gum, 3 f o r ______ 10c
Baking Powder
Calumet __________________ 25c
Soft-As-Silk
Cake F lo u r_______________31c
IGA Moist
Mince Meat ________________ 9c
IGA Delicious
Cream Cereal _____________19c
A Household Necessity
IGA L y e ....... ............................7c

FRESH CREAMERY

BUTTER

29c
NATIONAL

l R E T A I L  
R0CERS'  
W E E K

OCTOBER 1 0 -.. 15-

A N S I
Monday, October 10 th, b tg in i a wool of groat 
soluot in oil rotoil groeory storo; from root# to 
toot?. W atch  our windows for tpocio l volvotl

IGA FAMILY

FLOUR

$1.35
FANCY SOUD

CABBAGE
100
lbs.. $1.25
FANCY JONATHAN

APPLES
Per
Peck 40c

Y O U ’ U  FIND- THESE V A LU E S  AT

Wheeler Poultry & Egg Co.
We Pay Cash for Cream, Poultry, Eggs and Hides 

PHONE 63 WE DELIVER

W I> M r  STQilESs®

Union New s
(By Time* Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keeton were 
visitors in the community Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady V’ ise, Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Vise of Briscoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Roper of Wheeler and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roper were 
visitors Sunday in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Roper.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mahan and 
sons, W. L. and Clip, were Wheeler 
visitors Saturday.

Geraldine Williams had her ton
sils removed Saturday at the Wheel
er hospital.

Little Wendell Neal Rush was ill 
Thursday.

Glenn Ladd has returned from 
California and South Texas, where 
he had spent the past six months.

Mrs. Frank Rush and Mrs. C. E. 
Roper attended the silver tea at 
Mrs. Willard Godwin's Monday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Wayne Roper and Mrs. O. J. 
Watson visited in the home of Mrs. 
Lefoy Vise Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Roper, Mrs. 
O. J. Watson and son, Donald

Wayne, and Dale Ladd spent the 
week end in Shamrock visiting rela
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hum and 
granddaughter and Inell Cox and 
Miss Evelyn Rush of Clarendon visit
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Rush Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Erne Whitson and 
children from Lutie visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Rush Sunday.

W a t c h  Y o u r  
Kidneys/

Help Thera O m iw c  the In n  J 
of Harmful Body Route 

Toot kidney* or* aoaalanU y M uring 
want* m att*, from Ik*  blnad atraam . B a t 
kidnoyt tm aH m aa tag ta tk*tr work  da not art m  N atara latm idad— fa ll ta I* , 
■ nov* Im parttiaa that, II  m talaod, aMJt 
polaon .ka  ly ttn a  aad apaat tka wkota 
body m achinery

Sgmptom* may ho nagging barkaehe 
0* mou nt ban dark*, attack* ot dtaalam a, 
getting ep algkta. *w«Uing, pafltaam  
and*, th* ay aa a faaltag at >«i .aaa 
u it t t j  and t*aa at pap aad M ta a lk .

O thar atgaa at ktdaay ar M addardto- 
ard*.  m ay ba haratag. a a a t* a r taa 
fian aaat artnattoa 

ThataakaaM  b a a e d a t
tm etaM at la a b a  lh a a  i ___ _ _
Daea’i  Pt*». Oaaa'a have haaa odaalag 
aaw trtaedi ter a m  thee tarty yearn 
I ***_ -  -- ar?V "  - .T.

Doans Pills
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Selling the Surplus
By T. C. RIVHARDSOX, Secretary

B reader-Feeder ItMHlation

Cotton anti wheat are bringing dis- protein supplement used and feeding 
appointing returns Both are sold practices* will make a pound of pork 
as raw products, for both require >n foot Ten bushels of corn, for 
factory processing before they can which Texas farmers were being 
be eoii naied The farmer has no paid 25 to 33 cents at harvest time, 
choice at- io the 'inall amounts with proper management would be
ef cott n he can use for mattresses come 100 pounds of |xirk worth 
and quilt' and whatever wheat he twice to three times the cash grain 
uses for seed er feed* but to sell price
them in raw t mi at the market. A certain small north Texas black- 
He does have a choice in the matter land community has shipped more 
of selling feed grains and forage than 40 carloads of shelled corn.

Feed grams and forage do not all bringing the glowers less than $230 
have to g<> t. * ri -tant and costly per ear. or about $10,000. Turned 
factory tor pivee-sing into form for into pork under good f e e d i n g  
human e nsumption Livestock and methixls each carload of corn would 
poultry -v thi i. achines. the farm have made 7.000 pounds of pork, 
is the u iry At present prices a worth at the time $560 or better on 
t -pel : rn :n a hog's hide will the Fort Worth market
' ring rr than double what it Half the potential returns to both
brings on the market the individual farmers and to the

With a surplus of feed on hand community as a whole were lost by 
the farmer is interested m selling it selling a raw product instead of a 
to the be-t p*>"ible advantage The finished product, and the community 
type if feed. p- .per ", of grain is $10,000 t-ee!vr than it could have

ft-6 ' 9  trtam -u kttoi 
R -Sbo pure white

HOME COMFORT NECESSITIES
There’s no waiting around for the 
fire to "come up” when one of 
these High-Power Perfection Oil 
Stoves is used. These fast, clean 
burners respond at once, ready to 
cook the minute you light them. 
They give all the speed you could 
ask for from economical kero
sene. Come in and see the beauti
ful new High-Power Perfection 
stoves in a range of sizes to meet 
every need.

The Perfection Stove company 
made it. That’s your assurance 
that the Superfex Heater burn
ing clean, economical fuel oil — 
will heat your home in comfort, 
making a furnace unnecessary. 
The 40-year leadership of Perfec
tion in making oil burning prod
ucts is clearly emphasized in 
these well-built, simply-construct
ed. modern Superfex models. They 
fill the bill.

Do it  u ith the f in e s t

PERFECTION 
OIL RANGE ever built.

WARNING— PROSPECTIVE RUG BUYERS!
Those who expect to buy sanitary rugs are warned that quick action 
is imperative in order to take advantage of the special LOW 
PRICKS prevailing on genuine PABCO RUGS at this store. When 
the present stock is exhausted prices must be raised to confoim 
to increased wholesale price advances.

c S U A x t i J  # # •/Q—ih>

C cuU ffvu ,

WITH

SUPERFEX 

HEATERS

E R N E S T  L E E  H A R D W A R E
FURNITURE RADIOS IMPLEMENTS HARDWARE

and r ... _ nd : pastures avail- been had it raised the hog- to eat faculty members of the Briscoe school.
able, determine • • ' ,-ort of livestock the com

than those in Ashley county," the to make myself enjoy life. If we 
operator replied i could mold our attitudes toward the

The next day. another man used world in general so as to always be 
the ferry to transport his belong-1 on the up and up, wouldn t this be 
ines front Ashley to Union county, a much happier world for us? Such 

News of Briscoe school activities, community happenings and other in- ..j cer(ainlv am Kia<| to get out is tho religion taught by Christ.
■ dents of interest and entertainment as compiled by the student body anti Qf ^s^]ov county," he told the boat- -----------------------------

man. "The folks there were terrible, j oh. Cruel Fate

BRISCOE BRONCO

best adapt.e :
If there is a 
mg on pastu: 
tie or sh. • p 
is true if t

Staff•he circumstances. Last summer at oat harvest the
J* Lou Dean Luttrell__ Kditor-in-Chief of the football game between Wheel- s p  : -.dues cat- d farmers in hundreds of South-

(R 'U JIiV  U lV  » ■  ^

at Wheeler, then saw the latter part Union county?
"Oh. the folks in Union county arc ;

What sort of people are there in i i once
| Guesser,

had a classmate named

indicated Kenneth Douthit___ Assistant Editor er and Lefors,
Whose knowledge got lesser and

and came back to just awful. They are even worse to ] lesser.
Editor Briscoe to see half of the last act live with than those in Ashley coun- 1

largely of gran - rghums which quitting too -oon W e quit too soon
carry a largo pro; w hem ver we -top short of manufac-
roughage You want L sell the whole tur:rg food into :t' logical product
crop, not merely the gram part of • *" ••, ’ * • ’ . I' £ ; * for -ale.
it. 5

'ally m «
As >huil’ \i cvm tlx farmers in the

Dairy cattle will u- cit rr;m u r. * > a h ' ve mentioned probab-
for green grazing arid silage, with ly got r.i "•< re !> m $10 to $13 per
the concentrates n essary to bal- acr- : r : v - - ichor and rent
anee the ration. B■ • f ca’ tle ami . . *. the form of livc-
sheep come next ;n •he utilization stock arv.i :*> y: \uet> they might a-

Exie Francis_________Society Editor
Reporters — Alma Waters. Hannah 

Fae Riley, Darrell Atherton. Juan
ita McAdams. Ruth Morris. Lois
Meek.

of silage and pas 
the gram -imply 
fatten them .it f 
cows and owe- ar 
purpose than feeder

urage w<ana unie 
sufficient to much 

market, stock labor i 
better for the animal 
•alves or lambs

- -  . . .  ;

When grain predominates m the
feed supply !-,•u- and poultry offer
the best ou*le Roughly speaking
five pounds • mx pounds of gram
'whole and in mash f irrr. will pro
duce a dozen egg- or a pound of
turk- \ F ir t -even pounds of
sorghum grain - depending on the

Local News Items
Mr and Mr- Bon Parks and chil

dren of Allison were Wednesday 
busines- caller- .n Wheeler.

BASKETBALL TEAMS MEET
QUAIL LADS AND LASSIES

The Briscoe basketball squads,
might a- both girls and boys, went to Quail 

three time- as Thursday night. Sept. 29. for a game 
_ ■ i pay for the extra each. The Broncos were defeated in 

:• g and aring fur the both contests; the girls 25 to 7, and
the boys 57 to 10.

A I - m a mistakf .n buying live- Girls who saw action were: For- 
.• ; : r ....ding is to hay scrubs wards—Hannah Fae Riley, LaJuana
Wh... h lack :• odir.g quality and ca- Treadwell and Ruth Morris; guards 
pa.’ .ty The 'her extreme is to pay Alma Waters. Lou Dean Luttrell. 
highly 1 animals The Syble Jo Cook. Bernice Williams and

;.'tiler old leave the Cannie Fae Newman, 
fancy -tuff to experienced men but Boys playing were Kenneth Douth- 

tart ng • ' ' E«rl Simpson. Paul Simpson,
ex’ :erne because scrubs are cheap Jiggs Standlee, Bud McCarroll. John

Cook and Loon Ramsey.
• • Markham went to Memphis Those making the trip included 

:e\ for m- d examination. He Kenneth Douthit. Earl Simpson. Paul 
preparing to join the CCC service. Simpson. Jiggs Standlee. Pete Lut- 

---------  troll. Ray Aderholt. Bud McCarroll.
Mr and Mr- John McCarroll of j ohn Cook. Joe Taylor. Leon Ram-

Briscoe were Wednesday 
caller' in Wheeler.

of the play "Hero, Conies Charlie.” came the reply.
It at last grew so small 
He knew nothing at all—

And now he’s a college professor.---------* After the trip was finished, the
Some of the boys seemed quite rjverman’s son asked his father to j -----------------------------

thirsty Thursday night. Anyway, explain why he told one man one Small Boy: I’m not afraid of going
some were seen try ing to drink rub- thing and the other just the op- j to the hospital, mother. I’ll be brave
bing alcohol. posite. * and take my medicine, but I ain’t

---------  1 "Well, you see," he philosophied. going to let them palm off a baby
Alvin Hefley in English III asked -jt jsnq so much the sort of neigh- on me like they did on you. I want 

Miss Pate how much it would cost s hors vou have; it is the sort of per- a pup.
him to withdraw from school. Miss j son you aro lf tho first man go* --------------------------------
Pate told him that it wouldn t cost , aionyg with his neighbors in Ashley l 
him any thing if he didn t shut up. county he will also find those across *

---------  i the river agreeable. But, the sec- j \
The Quail basketball fans certain- j ond man seems to be the sort of ! 

ly do cheer their home teams. fellow that always finds faults. 11c * Phone 105
---------  won't be able to get along with any- \ a , , , , , ,

Pete Luttrell seems to think that tK>d\'; he will be miserable any- 
being a bench warmer for the bas-1 where." ! 7'*"*"*’-'*’ '*’ '*"

The message in this story throws 
a personal responsibility upon me

ketball team is just a common thing ; 
in life.

There’s mighty good eats at

Jaco’s Cook Shack
Wheeler

Strange Superstitions

This question was asked on a test 
in junior business training: "Who 
has a monoply over the coinage of j 
money in the United States?” One! 
student answered. "How would I 
know ? ’’

Professional Column

Mr. Jones is my teacher I shall

i. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor
Wheeler, Texas

business SPy. Terrv O len 'W alker. James n«* f » * s- He leadeth me in the path ♦

I f

Miss JaniV N
Bullard of K” l'
Tuesday otI bli:

W E. S'inne
tending to bus ir
friends ,n the

N and Mrs 
in were

Favt

Lewis Smith, Tunis Morrow. Messrs. 
Hawkins. Waggoner. John G. New-

of American history for his name
sake. He gives me a zero. If these 
things attendeth me all the rest ofMr and Mrs Watson Burgess of man and W. F. McNeill. J .

in Wheeler Lett : * were in Wheeler Friday night Ruth Morris, Alma Waters, Betty m*v dwell in history class
•• tiling the Wheeler-Lefors foot- Rjjcy. Syble Jo Cook, Margaret forevcr-

” .1 game and visiting relatives and R,>avis. Oleta Dickinson, Lou Dean
friend- Luttrell, Bernice Williams. Cannie

---------  Fae Newman, LaJuana Treadwell.
Mr and Mrs Clarence Lee of Mo- Edris Morrow. Hannah Fae Riley,

be tie motored Saturday to Reed. Clifferine Sivage, Juanita McAdams

cf M ti-aetie was at- 
:e-s and visiting with . 
- ;n*v >, Monday

Dave Vou Heard—
That the home ec. play was a 

great success Friday night ?
.......v That the basketball teams got

md h  igh’ er Okia whore they were week end Misses Pate and Hazel Huffstutler. k ° ^ J ast. , ^ u™day, night ?

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
All work guaranteed 

L. C. L A F L I N  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 22 Wheeler j

Mr- G M Foosht
M:s- I. .. i mad a business and guest- of her brother. D. D. Hughes.
pleasur 'up to Miami Monday

boys have
! and family. They 
Sunday evening.

returned

Mi - O.-.-stcT Lew - and Mrs Holt

That the basketball
home Homeiuaking Girls Entertain at Tea nt’"  suj,s ‘

The Homemaking III girls were , ^bo11' a 1 u‘ b*S 'vort*s ,be junior
hostesses at tea, Tuesday, Oct. 4. to :H1Mnes's JraininK class have been 
members of the facnltv in the rfininr- 'earning lately .Green : ! Wedm dav of last Mr and Mr- Lester Hathawav of members of the faculty in the dining „  „ .. . , ,

of the home economics de- That (' harl e ,arnt’d out to agirl in the play last Friday night?week • A; irillo and attended to Mohietie motored Monday to Okla- room 
husir.e The;, were accompanied horn a City t< • con-ult an eye special- partment.

Mrs ird to th* is -on. LeRoy’l, A lovely centerpiece of twin mid-
Jer me Br gr an who will return to eve- He underwent an operation oigbt blue vases filled with lavender

Tuesday and is recovering nicely.Amarillo th< la.-t of this week

THRIFTY McNIFTYsays:

Have Vou Seen—
mountain daisies made an attractive Douthit s new jacket?

______ table at which Miss Exie Francis ,u' Qunl1. basketbaU boys ring
Mr- R G Ru-s ir . and daughter, presided. She was assisted by Misses f oa,s vll,h c ' lber or both hands and 

Janet and Mrs w  C Zirkle and Syble Jo Cook, Betty Riley, Lois | lum an-v an8>c on the court?
son. Larry Don. motored Tuesday of Meek, Clifferine Sivage. Hannah Fae
last week to Hollis Okla. to take I-*ley. Margaret Reavis and Oleta
Mrs R g  Ru-s. sr who had spent Dickinson.
nearly three weeks at her son’s home During —  ----------------------- ---------_____________ „
here *r*g guests were received: Misses dncl Hannah Fae Riley Sat-

Personals
Oleta Dickinson. Delma Lee Sat- 

During the afternoon the follow- ^ ^ ‘cld and Imogene Taylor visited

______ Erma Jane Pate. Ruth Dill! Ima urday evening. Miss Satterfield spent
Mr and Mr- Matthew Cantrell .Juanita:

and Mrs Jack Cantrell and daugh- , ,  _
ter Betty Morent and Mr and Mrs. •'̂ (ssrs- D. S. \\. Jones, O. C. Evans,
Roy EssLnger returned last Thurs- Leslie Haw kins, Wilmer Waggoner 
day from Odessa where they visited an<̂  "   ̂• McNeil.
Jack Cantrell and Mr and Mrs. For-
rest Galmor. .  Parent-Teachers Meeting

Shortt. president of the

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

, Wki OLD accepted
G ° ifC E  CUCE WAS 

\0 BAK.E A0°CEN  EGGSHELLS IM 
he o v e n  - poa'Debthem-B uCn 

4 SP «N G E OVEt? A COAL StOv/E. 
PO\UDEC n  -M I X  WiTHPOWDEK 
OF EGG SHE.LLS AND "WHEN TVIE 
MO°N TAKJES O F F ". SWALLOW A 

s. PORTION o p  THIS MIXTURE FJ?m 
THE PO IN T OF A  KJ41FE • • • •

MODERN ELECTRIC WXLDING
Also Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

WILLARD’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

Jo Beasley. Mrs. Bessie Robertson; Mrs- B°b Ramsey and son. Doyle,
and daughter. Patsy, spent Sunday 
in the Perry Riley home.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Riley and 
family had as guests Saturday night i 
and Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

J. T. Shortt. nrpsident of tho! Atwo<*L Mrs. Atwood is the former
Miss Dorothy Mae Burgess of fou n ,.v Council P.-T A., has sent an Mr 'Vnd^Mrs1' W F MrN«>iii and

Mesa Rica N Mex rlauehter of I lnv*tation to all members of the . ..  r' and McNe*U and
M Burgess, who has been quite ill |>arcntJ ca^ ers organization asking sLamr^k V t w d a J ’3*8 Sh° PP<>d in 
’ he pa-t week was improving Tues- ,hat. ** PJ[esent. at a meeting

PAINTING—PAPERING 
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free. 
CICERO CRAIG

Phone 104 Wheeler

day night. Miss Burgess is staying County Council in Shamrock._____  _________ Roy Waters is able to be up after
a, the R F Bra,a home and c t o fc  2 P "> S ' *h' (
ing in the Erazil V ariety store. *orium. ........................ h

______ A good program will precede the
Mr and Mrs. W. H Blark and business Help us to see that Bris- 

daughter Mrs. Lorene Leith, and 18 wo11 ropresented.

• Take a money - saving ti p — BUY 
COMMANDERS TODAY. 
They’re long on wear—long on 
mileage. Ex*ra wide, deep tread.
Full dimension—same sise ai our 
higher priced tire*. Every inch a 
Goodrich Tire.

G o o d r i c h
^ octoU f

Commanders
-»M »g lC A ’ » TH W I FT T IR I”

G A R R I S O N
SERVICE STAT IO N

Otis, Grenada 
tone 82

her baby. Rota Melene, were called 
to Miami Sunday afternoon to at
tend the funeral of the eight-months- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Addington, living near Amarillo.

PEN SC RIPTS 
FROM THE PEN STAFF

The more you study, the more 
you know.

The more you know, the more you 
Ls can forget.

The more you can forget, the more

week end in the home of her parents
at Mobeetie

Miss Anna Mae Puett. who 
teaching at Abernathy, and h e r  

j friend. Tommy Johnston, of the same you do forget
i place came Saturday to spend the The more you forget, the less you 
week end with her parents, Judge know, 
and Mrs. W. O. Puett. They were Say, why study? 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Or- ——— .
veta Puett. from Canyon where she Jiggs: "Paul, what are you going 
is attending W. T. S. C. They re ' to be when you grow up?” 
turned Sunday night. Paul: "A  man.”

-------- - Jiggs: ”1 doubt it.”
Mrs C. F. Ford and sons, Paul Paul: "I’ll bet I am more of a 

and Otis, and the latter’s wife mo- man than my mamma.” 
tored Saturday to Abilene to attend -
th e  Hardin-Simmons home-coming Betty sure takes up for our coach, 
football game that night. The for- She told Clifferine, who was snap- 
mer’s son, W. J. Ford, plays fullback ping her fingers in plane geometry 
on the Cowboy team. Bobbie Groves, class, that Mr. Hawkins isn’t a dog.
a student at H.-S. U., who had been ______
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Hawkins and Mr. Waggoner 
Groves at Magic City, returned to seemed to be making the rounds 
Abilene with the Ford party. | Friday night. They went to the show

E V E R Y D A Y
R E L I G I O N

By C. E. BRVANT, Jr.

t

I I hE. AR ABS BELIEVE. THAT II* 
A BEETLE IS TETHERED T* A 
S/*VALL STAKE AND CONSTANTLY 
SH°RTENS THE LEASH 0V WINDING 
AROUND THE STAKE, A SLAVE WHO 
HAS RUN AWAY, WILL.BV THIS MAGIC 
BE FORCED TO RETURN

Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING
------ MACHINE WORK------

Cylinders Reconditioned

HOW BE HAPPY?

The story is told of a ferry boat 
operator whose run was across a 
river which formed the boundary line 
between two counties. One day, a 
passenger, enroute from Ashley coun
ty to Union county, told the river- 
man that he was moving his home 
into the second county.

” 1 certainly hate to leave Ashley 
county," he said. "The people there 
are so friendly and my neighbors 
have been so nice. Tell me, what 
kind of people are there in Union 
county?"

"Oh, the people in Union county 
are fine, they are even better folks

Everything to gain and nothing to lose, when you make vision dear 
and comfortable with special ground lenses.

F IN E S T  E Q U IP M E N T
used for analyzing your eye trouble. Best material used in your 
glasses. Considering time and efficiency, the best cost less.

You can travel far, and to big towns, but cannot get better 
optical service than you get in a conveniently located office in 
Shamrock with a personal interest in your welfare.

NO LONG WAITING TO GET IN THE OFFICE
NO RUSHING THE PATIENT THROUGH AN EXAMINATION

It will take only a minute or two to tell if you can pass visual 
test for Driver's License.

DR. V. R. JONES, OPTOMETRIST
214 N. MAIN ST. SHAMROCK, TEXAS

*  A.
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make myself enjoy life. If we 
Id mold our attitudes toward the 
-Id in general so as to always be 
the up and up, wouldn't this be 
iuch happier world for us? Such 
the religion taught by Christ.

Oh, Cruel Fate
once had a classmate named

esscr,
Vhose knowledge got lesser and
■ior.

It at last grew so small 
He knew nothing at all—

\nd now he's a college professor.

Small Boy: I'm not afraid of going 
the hospital, mother. I'll be brave 
i take my medicine, but I ain’t 
ing to let them palm off a baby 
me like they did on you. I want 

pup.

There's mighty good eats at

Jaco’s Cook Shack
’ hone 105 Wheeler

Strange Superstitions

I* j old a c c e p t e d
■*» G O llC E . CUBE. W AS 

\o BAK E AD O JX n EGGSHELLS III 
HE OVEN - POW DEBTH EM -0UBN 

A SPON GE OVEB A COAL Stove, 
PO W D E R  n  -A M  X WITH POWDER 
OF E G G  SHELLS AND "WHEN THE 
MOON TAKES O F F "  SWALLOW A 
PORTION OF THIS MIXTURE FR*rt 
TH E P O IN T  o p  A  KN IFE • • • •

IIHE ARABS BELlEv/E THAT IP 
\ BEETLE IS TETHERED T* A 
-MALL STAKE AND CONSTANTLY
;h° rtens the leash Bv' winoimg
ROUND THE STAKE, A SLAVE W H O  
AS BUN AWAY, WILL,BV THIS MAGIC 
IE FORCED TO RETURN• • • *

Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

AUTO REPAIRING
------ MACHINE WORK------

Cylinder* Reconditioned

lose, when you nuke vision deer 
pedal ground lenses.

lU IP M E N T
>le. Best material used in your 
ciency, the best cost less, 
ig towns, but cannot get better 
i conveniently located office in 

in your welfare.
GET IN THE OFFICE 
HROUGH AN EXAMINATION
:wo to tell if you can pass visual

OPTOMETRIST
SHAMROCK, TEXAS
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Local News Items

Mrs. Joe Tilley and Mrs. Ernest 
Dyer spent Friday afternoon in 
Shamrock.

J. B. Robinson of Bowers switch 
was a Tuesday business caller in 
Wheeler.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tots Lane of Jowett 
were business callers in Wheeler 
Tuesday morning._  MOBEETIE OUTLOOK

Mr. and Mrs. Holt Green, Mr. and News of the Mobeetie schools, compiled for publication in The Wheeler 
Mrs. Chester Lewis and Miss Mittio Times by faculty members and student body of the high and grade schools. 
Beck spent Saturday evening in j
Pam pa.

Rev. T. W. McKneely, pastor of 
the First Baptist church at Mo- 

' beetie, was among the business visi-

Future Home-Makers 
District Meet Here

HAVE YOU 
FLOWERS?

SEEN THE

Mrs W. J Duncan and daughter, tors in wheeler Tuesday.
Miss Opal, of Shamrock have recent
ly moved to the E. G. Pettit prop-
erty in the west part of town. and son w  D jr _ of Wellington and I Oct. 22,

The future Home-Makers district J  meeting will be held in the high 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Aldridge, sr., j school gymnasium here Saturday,

~ beginning at 10:30 a. m.
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Martha A id-! Lunch will be served in the home 
ridge, manager of Harrell’s 5c to economics department.

---------  the Townsend Dry Goods store and
C. C. Merritt, pastor of the Church Miss Marcelene Aldridge, an em- 

of Christ, went to Oklahoma City ploye of the Southwest Bank. The 
Tuesday to spend a few days. He girls are cousins.
expects to return home the last of j -----------------------------
the week. 1

Mrs. Arvol Hix and brother, Ger _____ ______ _ __ ________
aid Matthews, of Pampa came Sun- $1.00 store, "spent Sunday in Cana- Each visiting club has been asked 
day to visit their aunt, Mrs. W. H. dian with their daughter, Miss No- to discuss one assigned value re- 
Black, and family for several days, vela Aldridge, who is employed at ceived from home economics.

W. C. Johnson of the Mobeetie 
boys home ec. class will discuss 
"How Home Ec. May Help Boys.”

In addition to numbers by visiting 
clubs, the following program will be 
given by the Mobeetie club: 

Welcome—Supt. M. D. Blankin- 
ship.

Reading—Miss Huff, Grade School 
Teacher.

Vocal Solo—Mary Kathryn Miller. 
Musical Reading—Maurita Dunn. 
Girls’ Quartet — Vineta McCain, 

M a r y  Kathryn Miller, Berneice 
Bailey and Loyce Farmer.

Group S i n g i n g—Wanda Sims, 
Leader.

Dr. and Mrs. John L. Witt and! 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fields of Groom 
were Sunday guests of the former's 1 
mother and brother, Mrs. J. L. Witt 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Bryan Witt, 
and children.

I GIVE YOU  
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE

Pages from a reporter’s notebook: 
H. J. Lively of Amarillo was a The on*>' time I ever interviewed 

Saturday luncheon guest of his uncle "'*** Rogers was at the lo rt  Worth 
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Lee McBee, airport. He ate supper between 
and daughter. Miss Carolyn. Mr. P*ant's and when the westbound ship 
Lively tuned the pianos in the school " '* *  was n°t ready, his friend Amon 
here. Carter the publisher, explained:

"This is the most important air 
mail center in the country. They 
have to transfer all the air mail

Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Whitener, motored Saturday to Fay- *1cre ”
etteville, Ark., on a business and “Transfer it or write it? Rogers 
pleasure trip. They will visit the askcd. 
former's sister, Mrs. Madge Tuttle,1 ---------

Last spring but few students 
seemed to think it made any 
difference whether or not flowers 
were planted about the school 
grounds. A few brought seeds, 
however, and a flowerbed was- 
made. When we came back to 
school this fall the flowers dis
played a profusion of blooms. 
Now everyone thinks that it 
makes a difference.

W. C. Ring Injured
W. C. Ring is absent from school 

because of an injury received in the 
football game with Perryton Friday 
night. It is necessary that he n -t 
in bed for some time, but he is ex
pected to recover rapidly.

Charles Mixon, who received in 
juries in the Shamrock game the 
week before, is recovering nicely.

Wilton Sims and Ellis Matthew 
injured severely earlier in the sea
son, are well on the road to recov
ery.

Mrs. Scribner B ack
Mrs. Elsie Scribner, commercial 

teacher, is back in school alter a 
week of illness.

Exes Reporting
Zclma Elliott is again in Texas 

Tech and getting started on her sec
ond year of college work.

Hugh Bailey and Warren Thomp
son are attending Junior A. and M. 
at Arlington, and write faculty mem- 
bers and friends that they like it 
very much and are getting along 
fine.

State Deputy \ is it ing
W. T. Lofland, state deputy super

intendent. a n d  Allen Kavanaugh, 
county superintendent, are to visit 
the Mobeetie school Thursday. They 
will be guests of the home economics 
department at lunch.

Banquet for School 
Heads Here Sept. 29

Wheeler county principals a n d  
superintendents, together with W. T. 
Lofland, state deputy superintendent, 
were entertained and banqueted at 
the high school here last Thursday 
night.

This was the first meeting of the 
year. Supt. W. C. Perkins of Sham
rock was elected chairman of the 
association, succeeding Supt. M. D. 
Blankinship of this school, w h o  
served as chairman last year.

First Show Friday
The new movie projector is due to 

arrive some time this week and the 
first show is planned for Friday
night, Oct. 7, in the high school audi- __ . .  _  ,
torium. The initial program will be Emerson Hough s Covered W agon 
Cyclone of the Saddle," a picture is one amonK the most popular fic-

Library Notes

and family while there. Just before he climbed aboard the 
plane. Will told of a conversation 

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Richards and he had thc da-v before in Washington 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Esslinger and w't*1 Senator Huey Long, 
children and Ernest Dyer motored
Saturday to Borger and visited Mr. | 
and Mrs. J. H. Dunaway and Mr. j 
and Mrs. Harvey Stewart and their 
families.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Perryman and 
son, Jack, of Lamesa came Saturday 
night and visited their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Tolli
ver, until Sunday afternoon. Jack 
was a Sunday luncheon guest of F. 
B. jr., and Lewis Craig.

"I told him he’d better watch out 
or some of those folks in Louisiana 
would shoot him," Rogers related.

“ None of the good people down 
there would do that,” Long replied, 
according to the humorist.

“ I don't mean the good people: 
I’m talking about some of the rough 
ones," Rogers continued.

He said that Long answered:
"Oh. all the rough ones are on 

my side.”
A few months later, Long was 

dead from an assassin's bullet and 
A. T. Duzan of Moran, Kans., Rogers had plunged from the sky 

came Monday to make an extended *n*° a r*ver *n tbe wilderness, 
visit with his daughter and husband, j
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barr, in the w est1 The time that Governor Pat Neff 
part of town. He will also visit his and I *a'd the cornerstone of Texas 
sister-in-law and husband, Mr. and Tech was memorable though o f  
Mrs. D. E. Holt, and other relatives, course the part played by this cor-

_____ . j respondent was not heralded on the
Mr and Mrs. D. T. Daniels of program and was confined to report- 

Puente, Calif., and niece. Miss Myrtle >nK the words and acts of the princi- 
Talkington, Vincent, Okla., c a m e  Pa*s- It was necessary to travel a 
Saturday to visit Mrs. Daniels’ mile and a half out to the college 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bob and> seeing no taxi, I explained my

furnished complimentary by th e  
Bell-Howell company as a considera
tion in the purchase of this new 
machine.

A list of attractions will be pub
lished as soon as the complete pro
gram is booked. Considerable time 
ind effort has been expended by 
Supt. M. D. Blankinship and other 
members of the faculty to make each 
veek's entertainment both entertain- 
ng and educational.

The shows will be given on Friday 
light of each week for some time. 
Then if it seems worth while, they 
vill be changed to Saturday nights.

CLASSES ORGANIZED

Rodgers, and children for some time. 
The Daniels expect to spend several 
months in this section of the coun
try.

Miss Ruth Faye GarrLson and Miss 
Irene Hunt students of VV. T. S. C. 
at Canyon accompanied Taft Hollo
way to Wheeler Saturday night. He 
is also attending VV. T. S. C. They 
visited relatives and friends until 
Sunday night when they returned to 
Canyon accompanied as far as Ama
rillo by Mrs. Lula Mae Farley and 
daughter, Barbara, who had spent 
the week end at the R. Irons home.

Bring Your Produce to

Arganbright Produce
and get

ACCURATE TESTS 
HONEST WEIGHTS 
FAIR PRICES

Northeast Corner of Square 
Phone 185 Wheeler

situation to a citizen who said: 
"Right this way,” took me by the 

arm and escorted me to a seven- 
passenger touring car of a most ex
pensive make, introduced me to the 
owner and I was installed in the 
back seat. Leading Lubbock citizens 
were providing transportation for 
Fort Worth and other visitors. But 
instead of proceeding at once to the 
scene, our car entered the parade, 
right behind Governor Neff’s car 
The lone passenger in an auto half 
as long as a city block, I slunk into 
a comer of the deep cushions. Thc 
top was down, however, and no 
doubt many of the cheering thous
ands, including 2,000 school children 
waving flags, have wondered through 
the years who the fellow in the sec
ond car was. The mystery is now 
solved.

"Thanks, I ’ll catch a ride back, 
my host was told when we reached 
the college grounds. And after the 
program was over, I rode back to 
town on the running-board of a 
flivver, and felt at ease.

And that is how Governor Neff 
and I laid the cornerstone of Texas 
Tech.

gsEXTRA
v SPECIAL

A LIMITED TIME

tfou Cancel
t7nde Allowance

for onv old lamp 
to apply an a now

Aladdin Mantle Lamp
a

Oat and En|oy Hilt Amazing 
Madam Whit# light

’ aft a Big 
Saving!

H U T  Y O U ' L L  H A V t  TO

H U R R Y ! W  ~
Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

Hardware, Furniture, Superfex 
Heaters, Radios and Bird 

Floor Covering 
Phoao 86

Following is a list of high school 
Masses and their sponsors and of-
icers.

Seniors
Sponsor—Miss Bonnie Cogdell.
President—Wilton Sims.
Vice President—Ruth Haning.
Secretary-Treasurer—Maxine Pat

terson.
Reporter—Elsie Robinson.

Juniors
Sponsor—Mrs. M. D. Blankinship.
President—Huston Hooker.
Vice President—Willis Red.
Secretary—Ed Johnson.
Treasurer—J. F. Haning.
Social Committee—Dorothy Trant- 

;iam, chairman: VaRue Dyson, Mil- 
Ired Eubanks, Delora Ferguson.

Sophomores
Sponsor—Mrs. Scribner.
President—Thurman Creekmore.
Vice President—Wanda Sims.
Secretary—Elda Gordon.
Reporter—Wilma Nell Hogan.

Freshmen
Sponsor—John Plaster.
President—Orval Ferguson.
Vice President—Betty Mixon.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mary Kath

ryn Miller.
Program Committee—Fred Sims, 

chairman.
Social Committee—Juanita Beck, 

chairman.

tion books in the Mobeetie high 
school library. It is small wonder 
to anyone who has read this enticing 
story of life and hardships when our 
grandparents were young.

The senior reading list placed in 
any library is not complete until the 
book, Jane Eyre, has been added. 
Charlotte Bronte gives us a very 
vivid picture of school days in the 
boarding school where Jane was des
tined to spend her childhood.

If you are looking for the life of 
a prominent English author. Long’s 
English literature is the book.

If you like adventure you cannot 
fail to be thrilled when you read the 
autobiography "We,” by Charles A. 
Lindbergh.

One of the most read and most 
helpful magazines in the Mobeetie 
high school library is the Reader’s 
Digest.

If you have not been keeping up 
with the news of the day you have 
missed some very important material 
in the following magazines: Time, 
News Week, New Republic, and 
others.

with
Tronsiontinental

AUTOMATIC
TUNING

Save’/i 
Get 50% 
MORE!Terms

CICERO SMITH LUMBER CO.
Hardware — Furniture — Superfex Heaters 

Radios and Bird Floor Covering
Phone 86 Mobeetie, Texas

EUROPE, SOUTH A M EXKA 0 6  THE ORIENT CUAK 
BACK <11 Z r .i t k  S W t - W < v t  I 1G 1 w k c i  ■

EVERY OAT OR TOUR MONEY 
with bulk Shsrt Witt IHh i i

F R IE N D L Y /
Banking SvwiciA.

Serving Wheeler 
For Over 30 Years

Our record of service is our greatest 
recommendation For over 30 years 
conservative business men and farm
ers of Wheeler and vicinity have 
preferred the Citizens State Bank 
and its friendly service. It is your 
duty to investigate this complete, 
friendly service today! We are ready 
to help you in any manner consist
ent with sound banking principles.

CI TI Z ENS  S T A T E  BANK

W an te d
Newspaper

MOBEETIE FACULTY STRONG 
FOR STATE TEACHERS ASSN.

If this columnist were writing spot 
news from Austin, a few questions 
would be flung at certain state of
ficials. Two members of the state 
railroad commission were running 
for office last summer when a well 
known lawyer was indicted by a 
state grand jury on a charge of 
violating the oil laws, which are 
under the jurisdiction of the railroad 
commission.

Do you suppose the two members 
of the railroad commission knew 
that the indictment had been re
turned? They were furnishing the 
newspapers with columns of cam
paign propaganda daily yet said 
nothing about this real news item.

Do you suppose Governor Allred 
could have heard anything about the 
indictment having been returned? 
The man indicted was an assistant 
when Allred was attorney general 
but of course no one would have 
mentioned the matter to Governor 
Allred because, had he heard of it, 
he would have made it known at his 
daily press conference, of course.

Had the public learned about it 
before the first primary, it might 
have had some effect on the influ
ence of certain people in certain 
races—in fact, some of the races 
might have been different. But the 
news didn’t come out for many 
weeks.

Yes, if this observer were an Aus
tin correspondent, he would feel that 
he had been given the old run
around and somebody would hear 
enough to get his ears burning.

For the fourth consecutive year, 
the Mobeetie schools have 100 per 
cent membership in the State Teach
ers association.

Freshman Assembly Program
The first volunteer assembly pro

gram is to be given by the fresh
men students Friday night, Oct. 7.

Assembly programs will be con
ducted on the same plan as that of 
last year, that is on a purely volun
teer basis as far as both students 
and faculty members are concerned.

Last year it was considered one 
of the outstanding factors in the 
development o f student t a l e n t  
throughout the entire school. This 
season both the student body and 
faculty hope to make it even more 
beneficial than heretofore.

Miss Cook In Sanitarium
Miss Lula Mae Cook, second grade 

teacher, is in the sanitarium at 
Wichita Falls taking treatment for 
sinus and ear trouble. Supt. Blank
inship received a message that she 
is not to return this week. Mrs. 
Gus Ware is substituting for her.

Women, records show, are by 
far the largest buyers o f 
merchandise of all k in d s , 
especially things for the home 
—food, clothing, furniture, and 
scores of other items. They al
ways find things of interest in 
The Wheeler Times both in 
the news and advertising col
umns.

Carnival Planned
At the faculty meeting Tuesday 

tentative plans were made for the 
annual Hallowe’en school carnival. 
The date was set for a Friday night 
late in October. It will be held in 
the high school gymnasium.

Everyone reading The Wheeler Times today has either 
paid 5 cents for it, subscribed for it in cash, or has im
pliedly promised to pay for it at the advertised rate of 
$1.00 a year in Wheeler county and $1.30 outside the coun
ty.

There are no FREE Wheeler Times.

We could easily increase our circulation another thous
and or two by just putting names on our subscription list, 
by one method or another. That would please a few of our 
advertisers, perhaps, but not the majority of discriminat
ing business men.

For it is a recognized fact that The Times has QUAL
ITY circulation. It is read by people who are ABLE TO 
BUY the articles advertised in it. Anyone who cares 
enough about a weekly paper to lay down the advertised 
subscription price to have it sent to him, is not only going 
to READ it—he or she is likely to have money with which 
to buy the things advertised in it.

We have not increased the price of The Times—rather, 
we have increased its quality, and we are pleased to note 
a hearty response. We have kept our old friends and 
added scores of new ones during the past few months. We 
do not get 100 new subscribers a week, but we have gotten 
as many as 10 in one week and they all paid in advance. 
They will read the paper from cover to cover. Some of 
them will keep it all week, while others will pass it on to 
a neighbor.

This will interest our advertisers.

Wheel er Times
Six Weeks Exams

This week closes the first six 
weeks of the school term. Examina
tions are scheduled (or Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

The County Seat Newspaper
35
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Program to Improve 
Quality o f  Cotton

Finploy Ont‘-\ artetv l*roduotloii to 
Slum Foreign Spinner* l ’. S. 

Cotton Good

Throe of the 213 ono-variot> cotton 
community associations in Texas. 
Lone Tree in Victoria countv Mun- 
day in Knox countv. and Seymour in 
Baylor count.v have boon selected as 
the source of the state's supply of 

i t  VAA's 20.000 bale ex* 
peritnet t. All produce Acala cotton.

The program is designed to im
prove rkding practices and to 
demons! “ to t reign spinners the 
high quality . i American cotton being 
produced m no-v.inetv communities.

The 11,1 bale* of uniform, care- 
perl - ginned cot

ton will be selected by the Bureau of 
Agneiil' .ral Ko r. :r.ie*. according to 
F F Lichte. ,.nning specialist of 

M. College E n- 
sion s i: v :ce The bales will be cov
ered vv.t.: o'Tten bagging and samples 
will be ken at the gin press box 
and in. ation as to the variety.

le. . and point of production
v 11 be i .ul available to foreign 

pin chasers.
The ha', s w ill be handled in ae- 

cordance will the best accepted prac
tice* at the gin, at the compress, and 
in transit In recent years, foreign 
spinners have c  " plained on occasion 

A tton was < art -
lesslv packaged and handled and that 

ile in some bales was 
Lichte said. "There 

iistent complaint, of 
g neral deterioration 

•up;. Tins experiment 
to show that America 
effort to produce and 
v a quality cotton " 

recommended by 
representing sev- 

l ' S Department 
the Farm Credit 

these agencies, 
nous commercial 
*.ng. ar.d export- 
icrate ;n carrying 
AAA will provide 
bale to co-oporat- 
cies in compensa- 
nal • xpenses m-

TFXAS FISH AND FISHING

By WILL J. TVCKER. Executive Secretary 
GAME, FISH AM ) OYSTER COMMISSION

T I M E S

food p:•oduction. 1‘or inst;inco Diver-
*:on L,.ike below Medina does not
produoi’ much food. nor many fish.
bocaiiM> it is in fact only a dammed
stream continually flow ing. arui bo*
cau»’ it is fed by the relaitively bar-
ren bottom waters. of Medina 1,ako.
Roy Ii .k* Lake, below Buell.man
Lake. ..* the same kind of "lake.

■gram vv.

Agi

g r:r.* were hitting it up

: tht larynx
;r.g a rag-time tune 
teeth in a solo game, 
r us Ack-Kerchoo;

-...* pulse was hi.* light

p i '  - known as Flu

GO LOER JUBILEE

ifhTE FRIR 
OF TERRS

OPENS
S  V T U R D A Y

PRESENTING
ITS GrSATEST PICTURE 

OF CONCENTRATED
T E X A S

AGRICULTURE
The greafc-tt farm exhibit ever seen on 
the entire continent is assured S.xi>- 
i t '  n counties and more individual. 
FT A and 4-r i Ciub exbibita than ever 
before.

LIVESTOCK
VorId-famous herds of beef and dairy 
cattle of every breed are entered in this 
stai>w Sheep, milk-goats, horses. hogs 
and other animals will be included in 
this great show.

POULTRY
A com plete show from every angle
Rabbits, pigeons, fancy fowls, capons, a complete chicken show and turkeys 
are included in this great showing

New S h o w s .. .
Direct from Chicago 

Ha* Cast oi 
12S PEOPLE

THE JUBILEE 
FOLLIES

in tht Auditorium

Free A c t s . . .
Soto. th. Mind 

Reading Dog 
Power*' Elephant* 
The Eiiiel Sisters

— arui many other frrr 
at tram m art booked.

^ W « s  Qe L
J f t o #  1

Increased and intensive land use in heavy demands, the hatcheries are 
Texa* the development of popula- sorely needed. It would be profitable 
tions. the demand for water for lr- if we had more of them in efficient 
rigation. the control of flood waters, operation and distributing their out- 
and the requirements of hydro-electric put. which should go to the public 
[tower, have not been without com- bodies of water, with only a primary 
pensation to the fishermen. supply furnished private waters.

Many large impounded bodies of In privately controlled waters there 
water are the n *ult of these causes, j* every incentive for keeping the 
Such projects as those on the Colo- -upply at peak level. This is done 
rado, Brazos Trinity. Pecos. Guada- with main private places, affording 
lup. Medina. Devil's River Concho an example of what can be accont- 
and Nueces are affording the oppor- plished in sustained yield through 
tunitv for fishing that did not here- fishing pressure control, 
tofore exist. These and other water Hatchery methods of production 
projects have definitely added to the have greatly improved in recent 
state's water area. years. Survey of waters and deter-

Probably th e  large impounded mination of those biological factors 
bodies of water, close to centers of that would permit of the best utiliza- 
population, have done as much to re- tion of the hatchery output have not 
cruit the fishing army as any other kept pace.
cause. A splendid work in this direction

Lakt waters produce more fish ha* been accomplished by the North 
than do stream waters This is be- Texas State Teachers college, through 
cause the lak« water* are not flow- rHo activities of Drs. B. B. Harris and 
ing in the *am* degree as are stream T K. G Silvey. They have made a 
waters If a 1 ak> flows it is relatively val contribution to practical fresh- 
net much better than a stream in ; water biology. They are able to tell

.* w n m me o f the major lakes of 
North Texas have a greater food 
-upply than required by the existing 
:i.*h populations. They have learned 
where physical improvements must 
!>e made on some lakes before any 
idditional stocking would be profit

able
Certainly more such studies should 

h< made Not only should the talent 
found in our educational institutions 
be thoroughly utilized, but the funds 
-hould be provided the Game. Fish 
and Oyster commission so that it 
could make a direct effort in this 
direction.

If adequate regulations are 
pros idl’d governing f I s h i n g— 
simple regulations that every 
reasonable |M*r*on could under
stand and that are given rela
tively more permanence than are 
given to present regulations— we 
would make one big stride in 
conservation of our fresh water 
fish.
Better fishing opportunities could 

then be provided, if all of those par
ticipating in the removal of fish from 
our fresh waters, excepting those of 
youthful years, contributed the money 

produce fish, it is not expected to make possible increased fish pro- 
• i* ti.ev will support any consider-} duct ion. distribution, control of ob-
•.i u- number of fish, however many noxious fish, water study and im-
r <y b- poured into them. The same j provements and enforcement of the v i  . T c \ ’ *l ' P lT i lP O t 5*
,■ n-t.’ n r.* an n<. < **ary to produce | necessary regulations. Most states 1 1 A c l»  X lU Jt-LLa

have found that such a universally Result PW A Program I
applied fishing license brings good 
results.

After all, we must consider that Texas took full advantage of the 
many people are not going to get opportunity to participate in the new 
<ood fishing unless we provide it for PWA program by filing 616 applica- 
them close to home. We have picture tions prior to the deadline, Sept. 30, 
-hows close to home because we are George M. Bull, regional director, 
willing to pay a reasonable admission announced this week, 
charge. We have good roads because The applications from Texas have 
we pay a gasoline tax. and good fish- a total estimated cost of S205.340.415 
ing will also be provided, common- with requests for grants of $83,191,- 
surate with the possibilities under the 613 and loans of $59,961,561.

When a lake is con-tructed for handicaps faced, in proportion to the The response from the Fifth Re-
hydro-electric purpose* the operators aggregate sum of money that Is pro- gion, of which Texas is a part, was
should be urged to dam all creeks vided for that purpose. overwhelming. The region filed 1.6-18
leading into that lake with dams that We must realize that we have in- applications with a total estimated
will maintain a permanent water finitely less land in Texas under construction cost of $431,626,908. J 
level only slightly lower than the fresh water than there are dry lands. The applications were for grants of 
maximum water level of the lake. With the hundreds of millions of land $185,278,259 anti loans of $107,632,- 
These areas could be u*ed as an area acres in this state, the hunters have 323.
for the hatching of fish ami food to been forced to adopt what once would "Every state in the region,”  Bull | 
supply the connecting lake and would have been thought to be severe re- said, "has filed sufficient applica- j 
not be subject to damaging lowering strictions, so that they would have tions to insure a complete well- 
of water something left to hunt. An acre of rounded program of useful public J

It would be wise to use the angler's water w ill produce a higher poundage works.” 
license funds for this purpose, if they of desired wildlife than will a dry Allotments authorized by the presi-;
were sufficient Such natural fish land acre. Our fresh waters are not dent have kept pace with applica-j
production units would certainly be producing annually as much as we tions. Texas now has 302 allotted 
economical of operation. have sometimes taken from them, projects with a total estimated cost j

It in not expected, however, consequently, the take is a lower of $42,179,121. Included in the cost !
average than it should be. are grants of $18,932,615 and loans 1

We are not operating on a sustain- of $3,907,000. 
ed yield basis. We must give the Although the new PWA program 
supply a chance to each up somewhat is little more than three months old, ! 
with demands, and then take no more 115 projects are already under con -; 
than should be taken to keep it at a struction in the Fifth Region and
high production level. We do not every week sees an increasing num-
need commercialization in this sort ber of additions to the list of proj-
of program, except for rough fish, ects on which dirt is flying. Bid 
and except for taking those fish we openings are being .set at the rate 
will not need seines, nets, trot-lines of 10 each working day. 
or snag-lmes with which to effect a “With the first phase of the new j 
reasonable harvest. PWA program completed.” Bull said,

The arc lights have long since "we will bend every effort to get 
been replaced with more efficient 
electric lighting. I do not need 
the bugs any more which those 
lights attracted. I can buy some 
Just as good from any tackle 
house, and they are not near as 
messy. I have learned enough 
entomology for my purposes.
Perhaps we have taken more than increase employment in mines, for- 

are suited for Texas inland waters, our share of fishes. We would like to « t * , factories, and on to the trans- 
are not so readily produced as are see all of those who have lived in the portation agencies of the country.” 
cold water fish that require higher out-of-doors and who love it, do their None of the Public Works pro- 
or more northern latitudes. You may share toward bringing about that grams has moved forward with the 
take the eggs and milt from trout, sentiment in Texas that will give the speed of the present program," he 
and rear the young with cheap foods hoys and girls, and those who didn't declared, "and this momentum will 

With bass and other sunfish, and have time for fishing until they grew he retained in getting projects under 
catfish, you must depend upon more UP- a chance to indulge in some of way.”
natural processes. Feeding Is more the pleasure like we have enjoyed. -----------------------------
difficult, if at all practicable, except j Let us better appreciate our fresh Proof of Ago

waters, and better understand them. First Student: "I wonder how old 
Let us look upon their products as Miss Jones is.” 
public natural resources that should! Second Student: 
be shared in without selfishness.

When great hydro-electric projects 
are constructed, like those on the 
Colorado, we believe that because we 
have a lot of impounded water we 
will have a lot of fish If the fluc
tuation* in these bod.- * of water are 
too violent you can be assured lhat 
they will not be producing the auxil
iary product that they -hould pro
duce

The greatest food production 
comes from stable water levels. 
We need acquatic vegetations, 
that are ordinarily found around 
the shores of natural fresh water 
lakis., and the ehain of fresh
water organisms that come as a 
result of vegetation, that cannot 
he produced where there is con
stant and violent fluctuation or 
where the flow is rapid.
If the iaki * are -uch that they will 

nt

forage food.*, such as minnows and 
many Crustacea, as are required for 
fish production.

Without the production of the foods 
upon which fish live, a supply pro
duced from the outside will not per
manently cure the trouble. Of course, 
if w e could produce fish in our hatch- 
eric.* to a catchable size in sufficient 
quantities to meet the angler's de
mand. and release them for immedi
ate catching that would be a differ
ent matter.

r'lmiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

I It’s Time 
| tor Ethyl

Winter is near with its hard start
ing and oil dilution. Prevent this 

i by using
AVIATION GRADE |

Ethyl Gasolinej
It passes the government test for aviation use. Ethyl 5 

s is famous the world over for its uniform high quality, sGas

that the anglers of Texas will get 
much development from their 
money, so long as only about one 
out of every six are paying any 
sort of lieen.se. The money the 
anglers are now paying would 
not pay for the operation of the 
fish hatrherles alone, mueh less 
take rare of patrol and law en
forcement details that are neces
sary to require the wayward to 
do that which the majority are 
willing to do.
There are nine fish hatcheries in 

Texas at the present time, operated 
by the Game. Fish and Oyster com
mission Two hatcheries are operat
ed by the federal government, one 
other is in partial operation, and one 
other federal hatchery is under con
struction. Another has been prom
ised.

Warm water fish, the kind that

as many projects actually building I 
as soon as possible. With this large j 
amount o f construction starting 
there will be a beneficial increase 
in employment throughout the region 
and business will naturally be stim
ulated by orders for materials. These 
orders for materials, in turn, will

through fertilization Cannibalism Is 
terrific except among the channel 
catfish. You may, therefore, hatch 
and rear many trout, with as little 
effort and expense as is required for 
infinitely less black bass.

As a supplement to natural repro
duction, however, and to compensate 
for the take of the anglers from 

, bodies of water, where they make

Fatherly Advice!
If they look young, they’re old.
If they look old, they're young.
If they look back—for heaven’s 

sake, follow ’em.

Quite old, I 
imagine; they say she used to teach 
Caesar."

He: I’ve been wanting to kiss you 
until I’m half wild.

She: You may kiss me until you’re 
completely wild.

regardless of the company which produces it. It must pass E 
a rigid test by the Ethyl Gasoline Corporation.

Panhandle Fuel Oil and Distillate
give better satisfaction in your heater because they will 
not thicken in cold weather. They flow freely at sub-zero 
temperatures and give much more heat than ordinary 
fuels. As for price— we will not promise to undersell, but 
we will guarantee NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD on any prod
uct we sell.

As Panhandle’s custom is to step up the octane 
rating of all their gasolines in the winter, we can 
already offer you a superior product. Users of 
WHITE GASOLINE will be satisfied with our prod
uct and our price the rest of the winter.

SEIBERLING TIRES, PRESTONE 
and GOULD BATTERIES

are only a few of the high-class products we handle. Give 
us a trial.

OUR MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT
For mechanical work, the Panhandle Station gives satis

faction that only an experienced mechanic can give. Hava 
that motor tuned up for winter, NOW! *

In appreciation of the fine trade we have had all sum- 
| mer, we offer you these new prices and superior products, 
j We hope you’ll like them.

| Panhandle Service Sta.
PHONE 77—WHEELER, TEXAS

Peeler* In Motor Oil, Gasoline, Keroaene, Distillate, Naptha, Oiw m m  
and Super Service

PAUL BRANNON OTIS REID CURTIS POND
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 
October », 1938

Kelton News

SPIKITl'AL WORSHIP
Scripture Text: Ex. 20:4-6; 32:1-8; 

Jno. 4:19-24.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 100.

An Angle of Approach
It is not enough to worship. For | 

one can worship a false god. It is j 
not enough to worship the true God. I 
For one can worship God in a way 
that is not acceptable unto Him (See 
Zech. 7:3-7). Turn now to Isa. 65:5 
and you will find a class that strive 
to worship the true God but are 
utterly unable because of the attitude 
in their hearts toward their fellows.:

We should learn to make worship 
spiritual and real; to guard our 
hearts against modern idols; and to 
make sure that it is acceptable to 
God. the object of such worship.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

In the scripture text of this lesson ' 
we have first, God giving the Ten 
Commandments unto the p e o p l e  
through Moses. Then there is the 
example of how quickly they turned 
from the simple worship of the true 
God unto idolatry. The third scrip
ture gives Christ’s instructions unto 
a woman who had been thinking all 
the time that she and her people, , 
had been worshipping the true God in j 
an acceptable manner.

Man is a religious being. A god 
of some kind he will worship. Let 
us take care that, since there are 
false gods and unacceptable worship, 
we are not allowing ourselves to be 
deceived in regard to this all import- j 
ant matter.
Worship Him . . .  in Truth

“ God is a Spirit: and they that 
worship him must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." To be spiritual i 
worship it must be according to 
truth. God's word alone can give the 
true meaning and nature of worship 
— "Sanctify them in the truth: thy ‘ 
word is truth” (Jno. 17:17). Has 
God told us what we should worship, 1 
how we should worship, and why we 
should worship? Then it behooves us 
to know what He has said in the 
Bible about these things.
Place or Institution

Do we feel that in a certain city, j 
institution, or (church) house is the 
proper, or better, place to worship? 
Jesus in John 4:19-24 denied this. 
God did command the Jews to go to 
Jerusalem for certain kinds of wor
ship. But Jesus now declares that 
“ the hour cometh" when the place 
will have nothing to do with true 
worship.

Yet there seem to be many Chris
tians who believe that the only place 
they can worship is in the church 
house. What has become of the 
family altar? Where have the heads 
of the families gone who used to 
“ask the blessing" at the table? Who 
prays by the sick bed while some one 
is going for the doctor?

There seem also to be some Chris
tians who believe that in a certain 
denomination is the place of worship. 
I think this to be most inconsistent 
and insidious. In our own denomi
nation we are at the front taking 
an active and joyful part; but when 
we attend services elsewhere we take 
a back seat and act very much as 
strangers in a strange land. If our 
denomination does not have service 
at a regular hour, we stay at home 
and never think of going elsewhere 
to worship.
Spiritual Worship

If our worship is spiritual, we must 
realize that God,, whom we worship, 
is a Spirit, and not an object or 
principle. The heavens can declare 
the glory of God, but we must not 
worship the heavens (sun, moon or 
stars). “The invisible things of him 
from the creation of the world are 
clearly seen, being understood by the 
things (trees, precious stone, ani
mals) that are made, even his eternal 
power and Godhead” (Rom. 1:20), 
but we must not worship any of these 
things, even as representative of God. 
Who Worships?

To say the least of it, one cannot 
go very far in worship who has not 
become a new creature (II Cor. 5:17; 
Jno. 3:3-5). Turn now to I Cor. 2:14 
and read, "But the natural man re- 
ceiveth not the things of the Spirit 
of God: for they are foolishness unto 
him; neither can he know them, be
cause they are spiritually discerned."

If the “natural man” can neither 
receive nor know the things of God, 
how then can the "natural man" 
worship God in truth, even when 
aided by the law of God? If you 
will carefully read Rom. 7:15-25 you 
will see how utterly impossible this 
was to Paul. Now, to complete this 
very Important thought, you must 
also read the first nine verses of the 
8th chapter of Romans.
A Defined Heart Worship!

Pride (and religious pride is the 
most treacherous) destroys the possi
bility of spiritual worship (Luke 18: 
8-14; Isa. 65:5). God does not accept 
even the prayers of a proud priest. 
A covetous heart, even in those who 
profess to be Christians, cannot wor
ship spiritually. "And covetousness 
which is idolatry" (Col. 3:5). Is the 
worshipper morally corrupt? Is his 
attitude toward sin that of desiring 
It?

Then there must be a genuine re
pentance (change o f attitude) toward 
sin before such an one can otter up

(By Rena Johnson)

The Kelton fair was held Friday.
The attendance was very good. Some 
very good exhibits were shown. The 
Kelton Lions defeated the Pampa 
team by a small margin. The com
munity wishes to thank the people 
of Wheeler and Shamrock for all 
the things they did to make our 
fair a success. This was one of the 
best we have ever had.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hicks and son,
Cornell, and Mr. and Mrs. Willing
ham of Wylie spent a few days here 
this week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Johnson and family. They 
returned home Saturday. Miss Cor- \ 
enne Hicks returned home with them 
for a visit.

Mrs. John Hood and daughter,
Johnette, Mrs. J. N. Green and Mrs.
P. V. Gibson were visitors here 
Thursday afternoon. All of them are 
from Wheeler. Mrs. Hood is a teach-1 
er there.

Miss Irene Lackey of Allison is 
spending the week here in the home 
of Miss Dora Faye Miller.

A large number from here were 
transacting business in Wheeler and 
Shamrock Saturday.

Miss Madge Lewis left Friday for 
her home in Guthrie, Okla. She will 
spend a few weeks there with her 
parents while school is dismissed for 
cotton picking.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the football game at Wheeler 
Friday night. This was a very good 
game.

H. T. Doss from Texola was a 
business visitor here Thursday aft
ernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
were Friday night supper 5 .
Mr and Mr,. ^  »  T d  Mr “  S m ia  Nelson near Erick.

Miss Craco Sl.uHer loft Friday Robertson returned
for her home at Pakan. She will De , ,  . ,  . .
gone a month while school is dis- home Monday from Tyler where she
missed for cotton picking.

ITS A SERIOUS OPERATION . . .  refilling 
oil to get rid of wax . . . tar . . . gum . . . 
destructive acids . . .  and harmful elements 
which may form sludge and hard carbon.

Yet you can't tell oil quality by looking 
at it. You can t see it, smell it, or taste it. 
You can't even

to protect your motor-car investment, it 
is so important to rely on the guod name 
of the oil reiiner. In the petroleum in
dustry, and to millions of drivers, Phillips 
is a great name, noted for products de
signed to give are,.ter value Jor the money.

Remember Phillips 66 Motor Oil 
is our fine t ipiiilitw the highest grade 
among all tin oils we make. Try it the 
very next time you drain and refill . . .  

•» at the Orange and Black 66 Shield.

The Baptist Standard editor was 
; read to the group.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Henderson
cuntuu* n'f and Mr. and Mrs. George DavidsonFriday night supper guests of in the home of Mr.

Home-Making Hints

By MISS VERA MARTIN 
Home Management Supervisor 
Farm Security Administration

Paul Bigbee of Meridian was a 
visitor here Friday afternoon. He 
is a former teacher of this school.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Davis and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson at
tended the ball game at Abilene Sat
urday.

Miss Mary Lee Davis left for her 
home near Shamrock Friday aft
ernoon.

Rev. J. D. Farrell delivered the 
Sunday sermons at t h e  Baptist 
church. A large number was present 
at the morning and night services. 
He gave some very good sermons

has been attending the Rose Festi
val. She reported a very nice time.

Mrs. Lige Cooper and son were 
visitors in Shamrock Monday aft
ernoon.

Pleasant Hill
(By Times Correspondent)

Cousins to the Cabbage
Many of the most popular mem- 

j bers of the cabbage family, cauli
flower, green or sprouting broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, and Chinese cab- 

j bage are at their best and cheapest 
i beginning about this time of the 
| year.

Members of the mustard

are among the best of vegetable 
foods, for they add valuable minerals 
and vitamins to the diet. None of 
these vegetables, except Brussels 
sprouts, adds more than 100 calorie- 
per p o u n d  as purchased. And 
"sprouts" add only 200 calories.

Although some forms of the cab
bage have more vitamin C than 
others, all rate as excellent sources 
of that vitamin which must be sup
plied daily because it cannot be stor
ed in the body. All the green cab
bage cousins are rich in vitamins A 
and in calcium and iron. The greener 
the leafy vegetables the more vita
min A, calcium and iron it is likely 

family to contain.

The leaves of broccoli are one of 
the very richest vegetable sources 
of vitamin A. the flowers are excel
lent and even the stems of broccoli 
have more of this vitamin than most 
vegetables. Kale and the greener 
forms of C h in e s .' cabbage also furn
ish  much A. a vitamin which is often 
low in the diet of tannlies that find 
it necessary to economize on food.
"My Skin Was Full of Pimples

and Blemishes from Constipation"
s.iy- Verna tdehh-pp Since using A il- 
Hrii.'i u .• pim ple? re g,.ne. My skin 
is sm<>"th and kUiwm with health.” 
A '.ierika wash* > BO TH  bowels, and 
rv. .'\ .s  i ■ i.-t.put ion that so often ug • 
icrav.itex a hud coinpfexion City Drug 
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Jodie Weatherly and 
children were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly.

Miss Helen Waldo spent Friday
Everyone ta'Tnvifod to ’ come"'hear an„d. ; l aturday with Mrs' Bri*ham of 
him every other Sunday.

Albert Cooper of Shamrock w as a 
business visitor here Friday aft
ernoon.

Mrs. Oleta Holcomb was a busi
ness visitor in Shamrock Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson

Kelton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Herd and daugh

ter, Georgia Gaye, were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Gaines 
and children.

Bro. J. Doyle Farrel and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Burley Mann and 
children. R. B. and LaJune, spent

son.

spent Saturday night in the home of Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Henderson and ^ urt.ls Poad and family, 
daughter. Gloria. M,sses Evel-vn Mason and Darlene

Oscar Johnson s p e n t  Saturday Gaines spent Sunday evening with
night in the home of George Hender- • Edna Faye Mason.

Bro. Farrel and family are moving
R. D. Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank int°  *his community from Erick.

Chilton and Miss Emily Ann Price °*“ a- ,
of Amarillo spent the week end here M,ss 'c lm a  Mason, daughter of 
with friends and relatives. , Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mason, came

Jud Rector of Allison is spending homi> Thursday to spend a few days, 
the week here in the home of his Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kutch and 

Mrs. E. P. Joiner, children of Wellington spentuncle, Mr. and ------  _ . . .  --------- - , . . . . .  . . .  „
and family week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. n.

Edd Hutton of Shamrock was a ■Co* and children, 
visitor here Thursday afternoon. ! Jones arrived home Sunday

Misses Onetta and Bernice Joiner evening from the U. S. army post in 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.! Wyoming to spend a few days with 
and Mrs. N. G. Cooper. , friends and relatives.

C. B. Moss was a visitor here Sun- j ^ r- and Mrs. Curtis Pond spent 
day afternoon. | Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.

Mesdames Barbara Clay and Annie Pond of Kelton.
Henderson were visitors in the home Mr. and Mrs. Roy Weatherly at- 
of Mrs. A. C. Johnson Sunday aft- j tended the Kelton fair Friday.
emoon. |________ _____________________

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Rice from 
Texola, Okla., were visitors here 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. A. C. Johnson and children 
were visitors in Erick, Okla., Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie J. Darnell and 
daughter and Miss Maxine Garner 
were visitors in Texola Sunday aft
ernoon.

M o v i e  C h a t t e r
By i  Rogue

Friday and Saturday
Yes, it's a fact: “Hopalong Rides 

Again." We’re sure that is all you 
need to know about our Friday and 

Mrs. Glenn Bell was a visitor in Saturday show. Of course you will
the home of Miss Dora Faye Miller 
Sunday afternoon.

The Methodist W. M. U. met at 
the church Monday. The lesson was 
from The Radiant Heart. There 
were eight members present. Last 
Monday they met in the home of

be there, for who would want to 
miss Hopalong with his suave charm 
and Windy with his devotion to 
Hoppy? A fine pair, I ’d say, and I 
believe all of you will agree.

Preview, Sunday and Monday 
Three Blind Mice" is a story we

Mrs. O. C. Coppage at Shamrock woui(j can “zippily humorous.” It’s 
with eight present. A covered dish. aiwayS light and gay with breezy 
luncheon was held. The W. M. U. j sophistication and hokum skillfully 
gave Mrs. Coppage a bedspread for blended
appreciation. The day was greatly  ̂ Inheriting a small legacy, three 
enioyed by all present. j Kansas farm sisters decide to go

The Baptist W. M. U. met Mon-! adventuring in quest of romance, 
day at the church. The lesson was j i0ve and rich husbands, 
from Royal Service. A letter from | These sisters, Loretta Young, Mar

jorie Weaver and Pauline Moore, 
invade a swanky California resort 
and encounter Joel McCrea, David 
Niven and Stewart Erwin.

And then—well you come see what 
happens—preview, Sunday and Mon
day at the Rogue.

Wednesday and Thursday 
For the midweek show we have 

staged a campaign against games of 
"skill and science,” commonly known

spiritual, acceptable worship. And 
here Is the way God Itemizes such 
sins: fornication, uncleanness, lascivi
ousness. Idolatry, sorcery, enmities, 
strife, Jealousies, wraths, factions, 
divisions, parties, enwlngs. drunken-’ 
ness, revelllnes. and such 1<ke" (Gal.
5:19-21). see also Rom. 1:29.

It does not matter how seemlnclv 
religious; how nious: how strlctlv 
orthodox: how devoted to church ser
vices and formal rites; or how full of as marble machines. Tangled up in
'good works.” If such an one has an 

uncleansed, defiled heart, his worship 
is a stink In the nostrils of God.

Spiritual worshln is a htimble. rev
erent homage, praise and trust paid 
unto God: and made possible to the 
worshlnner by the Indwellln® Holy 
Spirit (Z Cor. 2:12-16; Rom. 5 3 ).

the scheme of things is Stewart 
Erwin as a busboy at a cafe in 
which "Conchita” is the featured 
dancer. Stewart is cast as a dim- 
witted youth—but he doesn’t turn 
out to be so dumb. Supporting him 
is Pauline Moore, Douglas Fowley 
and Lon Chaney, Jr.

NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC WITH

uv ti
Keyboard Touch Tuning. This exclusive G-E feature 
brings you faster, easier, more accurate tuning. Light
ning fast—your program is tuned in at the mere touch 
o f a key. It stays tuned too, to hairline precision.
The Beam-a-Scope, another amazing new 1939 G-E fea
ture does away with outside aerials and ground con
nections —  gives quieter, finer reception, especially in 
noisy areas. Come in soon and see the year's biggest 
radio values.

5 Tubes —  Automatic 
Tuning Dial (8  sta
tions)— Tone Monitor 
Circuit —  Stabilized  
Dynamic Speaker.

MODKL 
0 -9 7

7 Keys —  9  Tubes —  
3 Bands —  Automatic 
Station Timer —  pre- 
tunes programs 12 
hours ahead —  Tone 
Monitor Circuit— And 
a score of other re
markable new features.

$13995

FREE
HOME

DEMONSTRATION
V

FOR REPLACEMENTS SPECIFY GENERAL ELECTRIC PRE-TESTED TUSIS

Panhandle Power and Light Co.
WHEELER, TEXAS

E A SY nTERM S  — Top cash allowance (or your old radio in trade ■SSfc
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LIONS C'LVB LAKE PROJECT 
COMMITTEE NAMED TUESDAY

Keeping pace w ith the apparent 
increased activity and interest in 
lake building throughout the Pan
handle region, Lion President A B 
Crump named a committee of four 
at .Tuesday's luncheon to represent 
that body in efforts to cinch the 
Wheeler county lake project. With 
Dr H. K Nicholson as chairman, 
other members are Raymon Holt, C. 
G. Miller and H M.' Wiley, with 
Lion Crump included as an e\-of- 
ficio member b> acclamation vote 
of the club

Lions Raymon Holt. Ansel Mc
Dowell ind L S Ivy were continued 
as an entertainment committee at 
the next regular meeting.

U B I  DAVIS RETURNS TODAY
FROM t HILDRESS WOLE HI NT

Bert Davis of the Briscoe com
munity. an enthusiastic member of 
the Oklahoma-Texas Wolf Hunters 
association, returned this afternoon 
from the organization's annual meet 
held at Childress and which started 
Monday.

Davis won third place in field 
trials with Lilly a female, in all-age 
entries.

The Wheeler county man was re
elected as a director, a position held
for several years and Pres J M 
Hooks of Abilene was re-elected to 
that office as were most of the 
other officers to their respective 
places.

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE x

GLANCING CASl’ALLY INTO 
THE TIMES WINDOW
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Mrs. L S Ivy and son Jimmie D . 
accompanied her aunt. Mrs J K 
Mackey : Shantr -k to Memphis 
Tuesday of last u .rk  to visit the 
formers parents and -.-ter, Mr and 
Mrs S. E Cook and Mrs Russ L'pto- 
grove and daughter. Jennie Lee 
They returned the last of the week

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
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Vying for first place as an attrac
tion in The Times window this week 
are two widely different specimens, 
representing beauty and usefulness.

Beauty entry is a huge cockscomb 
blossom or flower sent to the office 
Tuesday by Mrs. J. B. Robinson, 
whose husband operates a service 
station at Bowers Switch near the 
Jowett power plant. This cocks
comb is much more than an ordinary 
representative o f  its well-known 
family. Distance around its semi- 
cular crown is approximately 22 
inches. Its color is a lovely shade 
of dark crimson.

Next in order, portraying useful
ness in a high degree of develop
ment is a stalk of cotton brought in 
by W. J. Brumley. Announcing it 
as Aeala No. 8, Brumely declared the 
plant had 56 open and 40 unopened 
bolLs on it when brought in Tuesday. 
Since then several more bolLs have 
burst, displaying their snowy con
tents. said to be near—if not - one 
inch staple.

1 V'

IX MEMOKIAM

GONE
Wheeler has lost a minister;
He left his home one day;
He journeyed up to Heaven;
He went up there to stay.
His friends all loved him;
They were guided by his good 

hand.
And why the Saviour took him. 
We can never understand.

#  Pure Drugs
#  Carefully Filled
#  Quick Delivery

To get the full benefit of a doctor’s diagnosis and ad
vice, have your prescriptions filled here. We compound 
them exactly as your doctor orders, using only the purest 
and best drugs, and exercising the utmost care. Registered 
pharmacist in charge at all times.

We Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription

McDowell Drus Co.
“In Buiinru for Your Health’’

ANSEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone 11—Wheeler
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IORMKK WHEELERITES BACK 
FROM CALIFORNIA ON VISITIjocal News Items

-------------------------------------------------- Mr and Mrs Frank Buchanan and
Mr and Mr- Bill c' - p-t of Earn- Mrs II. Y. Baird of Los Angelos.

But Heaven needed a minister:
So he came and took the best; 
Mr. Errington is up in Heaven. 
Where good ministers sweetly rest.
(The abov e was corrqioscd b v

pa attended the Wheeler-Left>rs foot- e .,1 i f . and Mrs Bairds mother. Mrs. j>ac0 of Hereford, in r
ball ■ 1' re Friday night J R Cooper of Compton. Calif.. orv of hor grandfather. R. E.

mem-
,, , , . . . .  «... ..........  grandfather. R. E. Er-

. . . .  , *.‘ n‘ s< % 1>,1 . .  ' rington. who passed away here Sept.Mi and Mrs Marshall Adams and Buchanans parents. Mr. and Mrs. J j j ,
son. Robert, motor* 1 M nday to W Hooker, and children and his ___________________

renti Mr and Mrs A. E Buchan- k m ,x o n  c o m m i  n it v  f u r

BARGAIN Cine u - e d  Automatic 
washer. S-0.00. $4 00 down and

$4 00 per month. Panhandle Power 
& Light Cc Wheeler. Texas 36tfc
FOR SALE Complete line nursery 

stock Will W arren, Wheeler 39tfc
FOR SALE S. w and 5 pigs Louis 

Shumate 6 rr.il<-s east and :j  mile 
south of Wheeler 42tlp
FOR. SALE White Leghorn hens 

A. B. Melt n Mobeetie, Texas
42t2p

MILK G<>AT 3 qts when fresh; for 
quick -ale $5 00, goat and chain, 

$6 00. C C Merritt. Wheeler 42tlp
N nCE We have added Stetson 

Hat- to our usual stock of men s 
dress and novelty line P.uss Dry 
Goods. Wheeler 42tlc

WANTED___  _______
WANTED- Anyone having terracing 

levels are urged to bring them to 
the office for repair and winter use 
Jake Tarter. 4It2p
WANTED Somebody to pull cotton

Louis Shumate, 6 miles east and 
'•a rr.ii*- -i uth of Wheeler. 42tlp

FOR RENT

day an. at Childress.
--------- Mrs Cooper will visit her brothers.

Mr and Mr- Tt. .m an A d k i n s  J. Walter and J. T Anglin, and her
and son of Sham: ,k  wen in the laughters. Miss Edith and Mrs. 
county seat Monday attending to!Clyde Ives, at Pampa. 
business and visiting relatives j -----------------------------

D E C L A R E D  A H I G H L Y  
SATISFACTORY OCCASION

(Continued from First Page)

Mr and Mrs J. P Green and 
daughter and son. M i» Helen and 
Morris, were Sunday dinner guests 
of their daughter and sister. Mrs 
C G Cantrell, jr and Mr Cantrell »•

Mountain View News

(By Times Correspondent)

at Shamrock Ray E Williams, who has spent 
the past week with his parents, Mr. Baird.

and 2nd.
Three-Year-Old M u 1 e—F o s t e r 

Whiteley. 1st and 2nd.
Saddle Animals -E. L. Killings- 

vvorth. Dt; Clyde Bullock. 2nd; Max 
Britt. 3rd.

Grand Champion Mare — C. \V. 
Whiteley.

Grand Champion Horse — J. Z.

FOR RENT Small modem apart
ment w /h  refrigerator H M 

Wiley. 37tfc

FOR RENT Modern house 4 p» mi 
and bath; newly finished Bob 

Rodgers. Wheeler. 42tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

•̂r' -T ! • ' < ame home last j an(j ^jrs ^ \y. Williams, returned Swine Awards
w. .k from Willard N •. \ when g armv Fitzsimmons Gen- Poland China Van Lester, 1st and
-he has spent two months with her oral Hospital. Denver. Colo.. Tues- 2nd.
daughter and hu-band. Mr and Mrs. day Duroc-Jersey—Ted Clay. 1st. 2nd
R M Karnes yjr and yjrs p,u Triable and and 3rd.

children visited with Mr. and Mrs. Poultry Awards
' ! Meek of Chll- ( - £  Trimble Sunday White Leghorn Chickens A. C.

dress cam- Tue-day evening to vi>it ^jr and yj|-s Joe Thompson vmit- Johnson. 1st.
their daughter and husband. Mr and ln pampa w ith Mr and Mrs. R. I Red Chickens Gordon White-
Mrs Fred Farmer and daughter. Ruport Orr Sunday. ner, 1st.
Mar ceil and the farmers brothers. ^jr an(j Mrs Richard Ford and Ducks Henry Pitcock, 1st.
( J and A R Meek. ^jr and Mrs Frank Totty visited Grain and Feed Awards

Sunday evening with Mr and Mrs White Maize- Tom Killingsworth,
Mr and Mrs E I) Guynes and x om Hathaway. 1st; Ben Pope, 2nd.

son. Robert were called to the bed- Misses Opal Hilterbran, N o v a  Yellow Milo Maize—Henry Hink, 
side of their daughter Mi- Robert Rraxton and Ruth Deering called 1st; Bailey Whiteley. 2nd; Gordon 
Beauchamp at Corpus C hristi who Sunday evening on Miss Arvazinc Whitener, 3rd.
took sick Monday The party leit Deering. Hegari—J. A. Tucker, 1st; George
Monday night md are expected to The P.-T. A had its first meeting j Henderson, 2nd; Grady Richardson, 
return in a t e w  day -  Sept. 23. After the business m eet-, 3rd.

~ ing, refreshments were served to all Kafir—Henry Hink. 1st: J. L.
Mr and Mi- Harry Leohardt of present. Henderson. 2nd; Gordon Whitener,

Vega spent Saturday night with her Mr and Mrs. Raymond Williams 3rd.
bro’ her and wife Mr and Mrs Jake Df Canadian visited last week with; White Corn Mrs. J. Z. Baird. 1st;
Tarter, and -on Jack The Leo- Mr and Mrs Roy Fultz

Mrs. N. J. Tyson is visiting with 3rd.
J. Z. Baird. 2nd; Grady Richardson,

PHOTOS
3 for 10c—while you wait.

Just east of postoffice
RAY DAVIS 42tlp

STRAYED Light Jersey cow and 
red calf brand mark 3L. Notify 

C. L Blevins or phone T D Hol
comb. Kelton. Texas 42t2p

hardts returned home Sunday via _ _ ___ _  ..........
Wellington, where they visited other ber mother. Mrs. W. J. Jeffus. 
relatives. Miss Modelle Williams of Pampa

---------  visited in the home of her uncle, L .!
Mr and Mrs. Ed Watson and W. Williams, from Sunday until 

granddaughter, Dolores Watson, and Tuesday.
J. M Watson returned last week Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Williams and
from* Olney where they visited two sons, Ray and Don, visited awhile! 3rd.
sisters and a brother of Mrs. Wat- Saturday night with their son, Le- Black-Eyed Peas- Bailey White-
son. Mrs Ida Black and Mrs. L S. Roy Williams, and enjoyed some j ley.

Yellow Corn J. Z. Baird.
Hegari Bundle J. Z. Baird.
Cane Bundle—J. Z. Baird.
Sudan Bundle- Ben Pope.
Best Stalk Cotton--M. F. Addison, 

1st; no second; Harold Richardson,

PUBLIC enemy No 1—
A L C O H O L  3t50p

Star and J. B Foster, and families, delicious ice cream.
The party aLso visited cousins of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart and 
Watson at Newcastle Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Alwyn Savage spent Sunday 
A1 Watson of Pampa were in charge with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beck, 
of the Wheeler Hotel while the Wat- Mrs L W. Love. Mrs. Will Beck
sons were away

E X T R A  V A L U E S !
16x32 Double-thread Cannon Hand Towel; a good 
loc value. EACH _____________________________ 9c

PRINTS 15c YARD
2">-piece assortment of prints; out of a 19c grade; guaran
teed fast colors. An extra value at per yard ---------- 13c

RIBBED UNIONS
Hanes heavy wt., white, 
ribbed union suits.
Per pair ...........__ 5 /O C

BUSH (OATS
Young men's Bush Coats; 
stylish and prac- $0.98 
tical. Only ______

Men’s Fancy Sox, per pair.

UU

10c

r y
GENERAL OUTFITTERS 
MAhvajrs Something New”

•Ooofh

and Mrs. Geo. Orr visited Tuesday 
with Mrs. C. A. Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Walker and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Trimble and daughter spent the 
week end with relatives here.

Stanley Trimble of Amarillo visit
ed Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Trimble.

Mrs. Paul Jeffus visited the quilt
ing club Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Skaggs of Pampa spent 
the week end with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. V. Herd.

C. L. Seitz was in Pampa on busi- 
[ ness Tuesday.

Miss Aileen Lancaster was a Sun
day dinner guest of Mrs. Ralph Mar

gin.
Mrs. Clara Stice is visiting this 

■ week in Pampa with her grand-

Squash—Ed Henderson.
Quay—J. B. Calcote.
Peanuts—Mrs. J. B. Bearden. 
Tomatoes—E. L. Killingsworth. 
Egg Plant—Mrs. Dub Reed.
Sugar Beet -Mrs. Dub Reed.
Sweet Potatoes—Mrs. Dub Reed, 

1st and 2nd.
Okra—Mrs. Ed Henderson. 
Pumpkins—Grady Richardson, 1st;! 

VV. W. Poole, 2nd.
Women’s Division Awards 

Mending—Mrs. S. S. Sullivan. 
Made-Over Garments — Mrs. EM 

Henderson, 1st and 2nd.
Quilts — Mrs. Charley Whiteley,! 

1st; Mrs. George Whiteley, 2nd; Mrs.; 
Foster Whiteley, 3rd.

Pillow Cases—Mrs. H. Briley, 1st; 
Mrs. Kate Williams, 2nd; Mrs. E. P. 
Joiner, 3rd.

Scarfs—Mrs. H. Briley, 1st; Mrs. 
Kate Williams, 2nd; Mrs. J. W. 
Henderson, 3rd.

Buffet Set—Mrs. H. Briley. 
Luncheon Cloth — Rena Johnson, 

2nd; Mrs. Kate Williams, 3rd. (Nodaughter. Mrs. Fred Skaggs.
Mr and Mrs. A. B. Melton were first indicated), 

shopping in Wheeler Saturday. Rugs- -Christine Poole.
Mrs. Armstrong of Lefors visited Dresses— Mrs. E. P. Joiner, 2nd;

Tuesday in the C. A. Dysart home Theresa Pitcock. 3rd. (No first in- 
and with Mr. and Mrs. Norman dicated).
Dysart.

Miss Tressa Godwin spenft Satur
day night wfth her sister, Mrs. Nor
man Dysart.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Dysart 
visited in the home of the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard God
win, Sunday.

Carey A. Dysart spent Sunday 
with Bob St. John.

Mrs. L. W. Williams was shopping 
in Pampa Wednesday.

The Times is indebted to the coun
ty agent's office for award listings 
in the livestock and crops depart
ment, and to the home demonstra
tion office for winners' names in the 
women’s division. The latter group 
was not obtainable last year because 
the record was mislaid or lost; 
therefore special appreciation is ex
pressed for the co-operation o f Miss 
Dalton Burleson and her assistants 
at this time.

r :
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The admonition printed above is more than a mere catch 
phrase or slogan; it is sound advice to readers o f The 
Wheeler Times, whose wantad column on the last page of 
the paper each week is an outstanding feature. It is out
standing because scores of people save money, time and 
effort through its use.

Why waste time when you want any one of the nu
merous items which appear in the wantad column from 
week to week?

If you want to buy or sell a cow or hog, check the 
Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell fruits, vege
tables or farm products, check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell planting seeds of any kind, check the 
Wantads First. If you want to rent or let out a house or 
an apartment, check the Wantads First. If you want to 
buy or sell farming equipment or other articles, check the 
Wantads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to 
the Wantad column of The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First—and then note
the savings.

Wantads cost only 5c a line.

The Wheeler Times
The County Sent Newspaper

Phone 35 Wheeler

Service
Comfort
Convenience
Fountain patrons have a right to expect service, comfort and con
venience, and this fountain—with its facilities and courteous at
tendants—affords all these things and more. Whether it’s a hasty, 
refreshing drink for a busy man or something more elaborate in 
a pleasingly compounded drink or serving of ice cream, prompt and 
efficient service is assured here.

Delicious, healthful ice cream or refreshing cold drinks a» 
this modem fountain are the choice of young and old.

Delight the youngsters with a huge cone of deliciously 
fresh ice cream— In a variety of flavora—or treat the whole 
family to a quart (or more) every now and then. All 
favorite flavors or combinations available.

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE—In comfortable uphol
stered chairs, at individual tables, or curb service seated in your 
car. Just honk; we’ll do the rest.

CITY DRUG STORE
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER,

Phone 33 MWhere It la * Pleasure to Please” Wheeler

f


